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ABSTRACT
Ten black bears in the Voisey's Bay area of Labrador were studied in 1996 and 1997
using GPS and VHI; radio telemetry. GPS collars recorded location and rnovement
activity, but did not operate as long as expected. The short life span of the GPS
collars was attributed to battery malfunction.

General observations of bear ecology

included information on feeding habits, den sites, den entry, spring emergence,
reproduction, demographics, morphology, and daily activity.

Age structure of

captured subjects suggests an older population and female reproductive histories as
determined through analysis of cementum annuli suggest delayed sexual maturity.
Minimum-Convex Polygon (MCP) home ranges were calculated and andyzed to
determine if location sample sizes were adequate to estirnate home range. Sarnple size
was considered adequate for 2 subjects and borderline for 3 others. Post translocation
point removals at discreet time intervals following each translocation event were used
to determine if translocation inflated home range estimates. It appeared that
translocation did significantly effect home range estimation for several subjects.
Habitat selection for 3 adult fernales was analyzed using Chi-square goodness of fit.
Two of the females preferred forested areas, although visual observations suggest that
black bears use the barrens and forested areas, slmilarly. Funding for the study was
provided by the Voisey's nay Nickel Company.
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PROLOGUE
The 1996 black bear (Ursus amencanus) study was developed in anticipation
of the Environmental Impact Statement F I S ) for the proposed Voisey's Bay mining
development. Field work for the black bear project began in May 1996, continued
through the surnmer and concluded following den emergence in 1997. The general
objective of this study was to collect data on bear ecology in the Voisey's Bay area
and prepare a report for the Voisey's Bay EIS (Appendix 1).
The Voisey's Bay Environmental Assessrnent panel concluded in 1998 and all
EIS research is now available to the general public (VBNC 1998). The Voisey's Bay
EIS, despite the criticisms identifïed during the review phase by consultants and public
interest groups, rnay be the single most comprehensive document descrïbing to the
environment of Labrador. Fish and wildlife reports include: black bear, caribou, fùr
bearing mammals, char, marine mammals, avifauna, small m a m a l s , and ecological
land classification, in addition to severd dozen engineering and sociological technical
data reports. Unfortunately, the geographic scope of the EIS is lirnited to an area
immediately adjacent t o the proposed mine site (approximately 1600 km2).
In 1997, 1 began work with Environment Canada and received assurance that
education leave would b e granted at a future date to complete my M.Sc. degree.
When it came time t o wïite the thesis and after discussing the matter with Dr.
Bondmp-Nielsen, it was decided that the thesis would take the form of 4 chapters
written in Journal style, each with its own study area, methods, conclusion, and
citation sections and included the following:

Chapter 1. A brief account of the fimctioning and utility of GPS cotlars, recent
technology rarely used in wildlife studies prior to 1996 (Rempel et al. 1995). The few
studies that had employed GPS coilars had not made their results available to the
public.

Given their cost and value in wildlife research, information on their

performance was considered important.

Chapter 2. Topics include denning,

morphology, demographics, reproduction, food habits, etc. The paucity of historic
information on black bear ecology in Labrador make this chapter especially important.
Chapter 3. This chapter reports the results of a ccpseudoexperiment" that used point
removal and random samphg of location data to evaluate required sample size and
affect of translocation in calculating home range. Chapter 4. In the late 1980's black
bears were observed occupying a region devoid of trees year round (Harrington 1994).
This atypical behavior prompted my interest in habitat selection of black bears in
Labrador, and was the main reason for selecting the black bear as a study subject.
Appendix 1 is the black bear technical data report (TDR) that was submitted as part of

the Voisey's Bay EIS. Although much of the information in the EIS document is
presented in 4 chapters of this thesis, the TDR contains information that was not
reported elsewhere, such as maps of GPS and VHF home range, home range overlap,
home range scale habitat use, black bear capture locations, unknown bear sightings,
black bear den sites, density estirnate calculations, and rooftop GPS collar "test"
results.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Black bears (Ursus amencanus) are ftee roaming omnivores (Banfield 1974)
generaliy viewed as vegetarians (Kolenosky and Strathearn 1987). The black bear diet
varies with season, geographic location (Holcroft and Herrero 1991) and human activity
(Craighead and Craighead 1971). In Alberta, black bears feed on green plant matter and
insects in spring, supplemented with raspberry @ubus idaeus) and horsetail (Equisetum
sp.) in swnmer, and bernes and insects in the f d (Holcroft and Herrero 1991). Black b a r s
in New Brunswick feed on grasses in the spring, and switch to blueberxy (Vaccinium

anmisufolium) and raspberry in Iate summer (Zytanik 1978). In insular Newfoundland,
black b a r s feed on green vegetation in spring and summer @ay 1997), but prefer
blueberry and bakeapple (Rubus chaemernorus) in the f d @ay 2 997, Payne 1978).
Barren ground black bears in northern Labrador have smaller bodies and a greater
dependence on protein than their forest dwelling counterparts (Veitch 1992). This reliance
on protein is apparently due to the absence of mast crops in the surrounding habitat (Veitch
1992). Although, Schwartz and Framann (1989) found that black bears in Aiaska
accounted for 80% of moose predation and 70% of moose mortality, moose predation was
probably only a small component of the overall black bear diet. Day (1997) found that

animal remains occurred in 33% of black bear stomach and scat sarnples in Newfoundland.
In addition to ungulates and small marnmals, fish and seals may be important components

of the bf ack bear diet at various times of the year.
Black bears are polygamous, male reproduction is ùrfluenced by geographic
location, social status, photo-period and the female estrus cycle (Garshelis and Hellgren

1994). Estrus in females generaily occurs fiom May to August with a peak during June

and July (Garshelis and Heugren 1994). Male black bears use scent trails to locate fernales
(Kolenosiq and Strathearn 1987). Black bears reproduce through delayed implantation
and have low fecundity (Kolenosky and Strathearn 1987). According to Elowe and Dodge
(1989), a femde bear's ability to reproduce is dependent on food availability. They note
that 10 out of 10 pregnant fernale bIack bears with low carbohydrate diets failed to produce
young. Female black bears fïrst give birth between the ages of 3-7 years, typicaily breed
every 2-3 years, and produce 1-4 cubs during each birthing event (Banfield 1974). Black
bear cubs are born between December and Febmary whiie the rnother is still in the denThe cubs generally weigh 0.3 kg at birth and grow to 30 kg by the age of nine months.

Bear cubs stay with their rnother until they are approximateIy 17 months old (Kolenosky
and Strathearn 1987). These factors (low fecundity, parental care, iterated breeduig) are
indicative of a K-selected species (Begon and Mortimer 1986).
Black bear home ranges Vary with gender, geographic location and resource
availability (Hanington 1994, Klenner 1987, Fuller and Keith 1980). Male black bears
generally have larger home ranges than fernale black bears which reflects the reproductive
strategy of the male to mate with as rnany females as possible (Harrington 1994). Fernale
black bear home range size cm Vary ftom 3 km2 (Luidzey and Meslow 1977, Jonkel and
Cowan 1971) to 1670 kxd (Harrington 1994). The average home range for a forest
(Stirling and Derocher 1WO), while the median home range
dwelling fernale bear is 30 h2
(n=8) for a barren ground female bear is 360 km2 (Harrington 1994). The average home
range for a forest d w e h g male is 80 ~II?(Stirling and Derocher 1990), but ranges as large

as 9,500 km2 have been recorded for barren ground male black bears in northern Labrador

(Ekrhgton 1994). Home ranges may be used by more than one bear, but specific areas
are seldom used at the same tirne (Kolenoslq and Stratheam 1987). In Manitoba, Klemer
(1987) observed up to 100% spatial and temporal home range overlap for bears, while in
Alberta, F d e r and Keith (1980) reported ody 12% overlap in fernale home ranges.
Many black b a r s exhibit habitat preference. Ln Alberta, black bears comrnonly use
stands of spruce (Picea sp), open muskeg , and areas of mixed aspen (Popdus trernuloides)

and jack pine (Pinus banksiana) @ d e r and Keith 1980). Black bear movement in
Manitoba appeared to be restricted to wooded areas, ravines and shelter belts m e m e r
1987). In New Brunswick, Zytaruk (1978) reported that bIack bears preferred areas of
dense balsam fi, rather than open rnixed forest, while Chamberland (2000) found that
bears preferred habitats with high arnounts of hiding cover and abundance of safety trees.
Day (1997) found black b a r s on insular Nedoundland used non-forested areas Iess than
expected, and showed preference for balsam fk-forest, while Veitch (1992) reported that
black bears in northem Labrador survive and persist in a non-forested ecosystem.
Daily activity patterns are a response to seasonal and daily variations in the
environment wielsen 1983). Factors to consider when evaluating activity patterns include:
environmental constraints, optimal foraging, and social activities (Lariviere et al. 1994).
Black bears are generally considered d i m a l (Armstrup and Beecham 1976, Lindzey and
Meslow 1977, Lariviere et al. 1994). In Quebec, Lariviere et al. (1994) fomd that for
most black bears activity began 30 minutes after sunrise and ended 2.5 hours after sunset.
Black bear denning usually occurs between September and November (Schooley et
al. 1994, Harrington 1994, Tietje and Ruff 1980, Fuller and Keith 1980, Lindzey and
Meslow 1977, Armstnip and Beecham 1976, Jonkel and Cowan 1971, Rogers 1970).

Timing of d e n k g may be influenced by food avaiiability, photo-penod, temperature,
snowfay gender and pregnancy (Schooley et al. 1994, Tietje and Ruff 1980, Jonkel and
Cowan 1971). Emergence fiom the den normally OCCLUS during spring (Apd to May) and
appears to be influenced by snow melt, photo-period, temperature, gender and
reproductive status (Harrington 1994, Schooley et al. 1994, Fuller and Keith 1980).
Snowstorms have been suggested as a stimulus for denning (Craighead and Craighead
1972), while low food availability in f d and inadequate body weight have been reported as
the cause of delayed den entry (Schooley et al. 1994, Kiemer and Kroeker 1990).

In northem areas where large hoilow trees are uncornmon, bears tend to use
excavated dens which they line with plant material Werner and Kroeker 1990, Tietje and
Ruff 1980, Fuller and Keith 1980). Tietje and Ruff (1980) conchded that the proportion
of bears excavating dens is linked to lower wkter temperatures and the need for increased
insulation. Schooley et al. (1994) reported that females ofien constnict dens within the
confines of their surnmer range, while Tietje and Ruff (1980) reported that males used den
sites far removed fi-om their summer range. Pregnant females appear to den earlier than
non-pregnant females N e m e r and Kroeker 1990) and barren ground females show a
preference for dens at hi& elevation (Hanington 1994). The wide range of den types and
habitats used suggest that den site availability does not lirnit certain bear populations
(Klenner and Kroeker 1990).
Densities for black bears have been calculated in several locations throughout their
North American range. Young and Ruff (1982) estimated 0.37- 0.62 beard km2 for a
hunted population of black bears in East Central Alberta, whiie Jonkel and Cowan (1971)
reported densities of 0.25-0.40 bear/ lm? for a population of black bears in Montana.

Dennis et al. (1996) report an estirnated density of 0.1 1-0.15 beard lun2in the Serpentine
Lake area of Western Newfoundland.
There are no population estimates for black bears in Labrador and very little is
know of their ecology. The following chapters report some of the fïrst ever research of
black bears in Labrador. The objective of this study was to describe the general ecology
of black bears on the north east Coast of labrador.
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CHAPTER 1. B U C K BEAR W S U S AMERKANUS) GPS COLLAR

PERFORMANCE ON LABRADOR'S NORTHEAST COAST.
KEITH G. CHAULK', Jacques Whitford Environment Limited, Goose Bay, Labrador

AOP ICO, Canada.
Abstract: In suppon of an Environmental Baseline Characterization program at
Voisey's Bay, Labrador, Global Positioning System (GPS) collars were deployed on 3
adult female black bears (Ursus americanus) during 1996. Collars were capable of
differentid correction, were equipped with a mercury tip-switch, and were on a 3 hour
fix-acquisition schedule. Al1 collars were activated on 20 June, 1996 and entered
emergency mode, indicating coiiar malfùnction on or before 13 August, 1996. The
collars yielded a total of 204 geodetic fixes out of 1037 fix attempts. Mercury switch
activations were averaged every 3 hours to provide a single count of activity for that 3
hour perîod. The collars yielded a total of 1037 activity counts fiom 1037 attempts.
Key Words: GPS, VHF, radio telemetry, black bear, Ursus americanus, activity
switch, Labrador, Voisey's Bay.

Systematic, quantitative study of individual or population distributions, home
ranges, habitat use and daily activity patterns are important in understanding the
ecology of a given species. Over the years, remote sensing has provided valuable
information on many of these variables. Historically VHF telemetry has been an
integral component of most remote sensing systems. However, VHF telemetry

Present address: Canadian Wildlife Service, Goose Bay, Labrador, AOP 1CO

requires the immediate presence of the researchers, and this is ofien limited by
temporal and spatial constraints. Recently the deveiopment of Satellite and GPS
technologies have allowed biologists to overcome some of the limitations of
conventional VHF radio tracking.
In the last 5 years GPS collars have been deployed on various species inciuding

moose (Alces alces), caribou (Rangifer tarandus) and black bear (Rempel et al. 1995,
Moen et al. 1996, Courturier pers. corn). The results of these research efforts have
not yet been synthesized into a comprehensive evduation of the GPS system as it
relates to animal tracking. However, the results of these individual studies do provide
insight into the potential application of GPS technology in the study of wildlife
populations. The following describes the performance of 3 GPS collars deployed on
black bears (--s

arnericanus) in northeastern Labrador during 1996 as part of the

baseline ecological research conducted for the Voisey's Bay Environmenta1 Impact
Statement (VBNC 7997).

STUDY AREA
The centre of the study area (56' 20' N, 62' 06' W) was approximately 330 km
north of Goose Bay, Labrador, in the vicinity of the Voisey's Bay mineral discovery.

The study area was defïned by the movements of animals captured near this point and
comprised approximately 1,700 km2 of mgged terrain with elevations ranging fkom O
to 400 m above sea level. Steep clSs were cornmon in the West while low rolling hills
were predorninant in the east. The amount of forest in the study area varied with
elevation; land at lower elevations were forested (some bog/fen peatlands), while
higher elevations were predominately barren. The most cornmon forest type in the

study area was spruce-Wdwarf shrub forest. This habitat consisted of spnice (Picea
spp.) and fir (Abies bdsamea) trees and was characterized by an open canopy (< 50%
closure).

The shrub layer was dominated by black berry (Empetrum ninim),

Labrador tea (Ledum groenlandicum), and tundra bilberry (Vaccinium uliginosum);
ground vegetation was dominated by moss (Pleurozium scherberi and Dicranum
scoparium).

Bog/fen peatlands supported various species of vegetation including

Sphamium spp., bakeapple (Rubus chamaemorus), sedges

(mspp.), Labrador tea,

tundra dwarf birch (Betula glandulosa), and larch (Larix laricina)

(JWEL 1997). The

mean rnonthly temperatures for the study area ranged fiom -19' C in January t o
in July; the mean annuai temperature is approximately -3'

C.

loOC

Mean annual

precipitation has been calculated at 740 mm, with the highest rainfalt occurring during
July (79 mm), and maximum snowfall occurring in January (87 mm) (Environment
Canada 1989).

METHODS
Bait stations (Johnson and Pelton 1980) were established near fresh black bear
sign during May 2996.

Sites with repeat black bear visits were used as snare

locations. Aldrich leg snares (Lindzey 1987) were checked daily and deactivated &er
each capture event. Trapping comrnenced on June 21 and al1 GPS (Lotek Engineering
Inc.) collars were deployed by 23 June, 1996. Subject bears were marked with FlexLok plastic ear tags (Ketchum Manufacturing) and were sedated with 4-7 rng/kg of
Telazol (White et al. 1996) and given a peniciliin injection to decrease chance of
infection. Subjects were monitored for recovery from anesthetic and revisited 24-30
hours afler capture.

An intensive recapture program using leg snares and aerial

darting fiom helicopter following procedures described by Baer et al. (1987), was
initiated after £inal GPS collar failure on August 12 and al1 GPS collars were retrieved
by 27 August, 2996. VHF mortality collars (manufactured by Lotek Engineering Inc.)
were depfoyed on subjects in place of the GPS coilars. VHF monitoring of these
subjects continued until December 1996.
The GPS collars, each weighing approximately 1.36 kg, were capabIe of
differential correction and were equipped with data loggers, mercury switches and

VHF radio beacons transmitting in the 150-MHz band. The VHF beacons initialized
on 20 June wtiile the GPS unit, rnercury switch and data Iogging components
initialized on 25 June, 1996. The GPS collars attempted to record the following
ùriformation every 3 hours: geodetic coordinates (latitude and longitude), activity
counts, temperature, time, date, fix status, HDOP (horizontal dilution of precision),
and convergence (distribution of satellites above the horizon) (Moen et al. 1996) for a

total of 8 fix atternpts/day. The GPS collars rneasured activity by counting mercury
switch activation, these were summed every 10 minutes and averaged every 3 hours to
provide a single activity count at the time of data logging.
The GPS collars were not capable of remote communication, and were
retrieved during August 1996, and sent to Lotek Engineering Inc. for data downloading and differential correction. Bears were tracked before and after GPS retrieval
using standard VHF telemetry. Radio telemetry was conducted bi-weekly (Mech
1983, White and Garrott

1990), between June and November, 1996. Telemetry

flights were conducted, using a Bell 206B helicopter with two side-mounted VHF
antema, at altitudes between 40 to 2,000 m above ground level (Gilmer et al. 1981,

Mech 1983). Once a signal was isolated, an effort was made to obtain a visual fix
(Gilmer et al. 198 1, Mech 1983, White and Garrott 2990), or the subject's location
was estimated. The helicopter's GPS provided geodetic locations of d observation

events (both visual and non-visual). Locations obtained from the helicopter GPS were
not dzerentially corrected and were assurned to have an accuracy of +/-100 m. Both
the GPS collars and the helicopter GPS recorded geodetic data in World Geographic
System (WGS) 84 Latitude1 Longitude.

RESULTS
Collar 3 slipped off its initial subject on 24 June, 1996 pnor to GPS
initialization (Table 1). Coliar 3 was positioned in a location with an unobstructed
view of the sky for 10 days (referred to as coIlar 3 A) prior to being fitted on a new
subject on 10 July (aiter which the collar was referred to as 3B). Technical probIems
related to the operation of Collars 1, 2 and 3B were encountered approximately 6-7
weeks after deployment. The VHF beacons of Collars 1 and 2 entered emergency
mode on 12 August; Collar 3B entered emergency mode on 13 August (Table 1). An
evduation of the raw and post processed data revealed that the coilars had been
recording information based on Greenwich Mean Time and a 3 hour adjustment was
necessary for all dates and times. Collars 1 and 2 each required nine days for initial
geodetic fix (Table 1); collar 3A made its fist £kseven days after GPS initialization
(Table 1). Each GPS collar averaged 345 fix attempts over their 43-44 day lifespan;
approximately eight fix attempts per day. The number of successfùl fixes however,
averaged 1.6lday and were typically 2-dimensional (2-D) instead of 3-D fixes. The
only exception occurred when Coliar 3A was stationed with an unobstructed view of

the skqr.

During this stationary period ColIar 3A had the highest overall acquisition

success rate (55%) and the highest 3-D success rate (88%) of any collar deployed.
Collars 1, 2 and 3B had o v e r d acquisition success rates of 16, 11, and 22 %,
respectively (Table. 1).
Each collar produced an average of 345 activity readings during its lifespan.
The collars appeared to record activity consistently but no efforts were made to
quant$ accuracy of the activity information. For reasons unknown, Collar 2 adjusted
its recording interval h a h a y through the summer.

Despite the change in the

recording interval, the data logger recorded information at the sarne rate (Wday) and
with the sarne period (3 hours) between successive recordings. However, after the
interval change, the data logger came on-line 1 hour ahead of schedule.

DISCUSSION
The GPS colIars worked for a significantly shorter period than expected and
recorded locations 19.5% of the time that fixes were atternpted. Collar 3 (A and B)
was in the shadow of the largest clif face in the study area and was assumed to have
the most impeded view of the sky, yet it performed better in terrns of 3-D and overall
fix success, than collars 1 and 2. Coliar 3A (which was stationary) produced more 3-

D fixes than collars that were on actively moving bears. The success of collar 3A may
be explained by the search pattern employed by the GPS units; which appeared to
acquire fixes more readily and with greater accuracy if the available satellites were
viewed fiom the same location at the time of each data logging event. Collar 3B had
the fastest initial fix tirne; possibly because it was fitted to a subject that was captured
within 200 m of that collars stationay rooftop location.

Colfars 1 and 2 were Ieast successfül in terms of time to first fix and the
nurnber of 3-D fixes.

The home range of the bear fitted with Collar 1 was

characterized by gentle roiling hills and open forest. The author assumed that Collar 1
had the best exposure to the sky of al1 GPS collars deployed. The home range of the
bear fitted with Collar 2 included some of the most mgged landscape in the study area
and had the lowest number of successfùl fixes. The bears that were fitted with Collars
1 and 2 displayed more variation in daily movement (K. ChauIk unpublished data) and

this could account for their lower performance (Moen et al. 1996).
CONCLUSIONS
The cause for collar maifùnction was attributed to battery failure; apparently
the batteries were unable to deal with energy drain caused by the repeated shut down
and re-activation of the electronic system (T. Lewandowski pers. com). The cost of
each collar after taxes was over $9,000 for a tota.1 of $27,000. The cost of al1
helicopter flights associated with this study (VHF telemetry, animal relocation, snare
checking, etc...) has been estimated at approximately $49,000 (70 hours at
approximately $700/hr). Cornparisons in the quality and quantity of the VHF and GPS
data are diEcult and will depend, ultirnateiy, on the objectives of the study. The GPS
collars provided very good geographic and activity related information. However the

GP S collars failed to Iive up to advertised expectations. Meanwhile the VHF tracking
produced data over a Ionger period and provided researchers with a means to directly
observe animal behaviour and habitat use. A decision to use a GPS system must be
carefiilly made with full appreciation of its limitations.
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Table. 1 Surnmary of Black Bear GPS Collar Performance June-August 1996.
Collar
1.D

Daysto
First Fix

Days
Active

2-D'
Fixes

3-D'
Fixes

Total
Fkes

Total
Attempts

Overall
Success
(%)

1

2-D and 3-D refer to two dimensional and three dimensional fixes, respectively. 2-D
fixes are a fùnction of latitude and longitude, 3-D fixes record altitude as the third
dimensional measure, 3-D fixes are considered more accurate and can be daerentially
corrected for selective availabiiity error when base station information is available.

CHAPTER 2. OBSERVATIONS OF BLACK BEAR (URSUS AMERKANUS)
ECOLOGY ON LABRADOR'S NORTEREAST COAST
KEITH cHAULK~, Jacques Whiî3ord Environment Limited, Goose Bay, Labrador
AOP 1C0, Canada.
Abstract: Black bear (Ursus americanus) research in Labrador has been sparse and
little is known about its regional ecology. Recent research conducted as part of the
Voisey's Bay environmentai impact assessment has changed this trend. TwenS.-four
black bears were captured, measured, marked andor radio-collared and tracked in
northeastern Labrador during 1996 and 1997. Black bears used sea ice for travel,
coastal islands for denning, hunted adult caribou, and were the possible cause of
moose calf mortality. Body sizes where similar to those reported for black bears
further north in Labrador. The sex ratio of the 24 bears captured and handIed was 1:1.
The sex of 6 of the 7 known mortaiities during 1996 and 1997 were male. Age
structure of captured subjects suggested an older population. Female reproductive
histones, as determined through cementurn annuli analysis suggest delayed sexual

maturity.

Den entry was first observed d u ~ October
g
in 1996; spring emergence

occurred between 26 April and 27 May in 1997. Four of 6 radio coilared females gave
birth dunng the winter of 1997.

Key Words: black bear, Ursus americanus, Labrador, telemetry, home range, food
habits, morphology, denning, Voisey's Bay, environmental assessment.
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Present address: Canadian Wildlife Service, Goose Bay, Labrador, AOP 1CO

Historicdly, the Amencan black bear (Ursus amencanus) has been a cornmonly
studied marnrnal and over the years many research programs have investigated its
ecology. This research has been conducted over a wide array of landscapes, from
Atlantic to Pacifk, and southern US to northern Canada.

These studies have

described an animal whose behavior (Le., denning, foraging, habitat selection, etc)
varies with local geography and environment. Although, the black bear has been
studied throughout most of its range, it had been virtually ignored in Labrador. This
changed in 1989, when a 5 year research program was initiated to document black
bear ecology near Hebron Fiord in northern Labrador (Veitch 1994a).
The Hebron bears demonstrated atypical characteristics such as heavy reliance
on animal protein, home ranges orders of magnitude larger than bears to the south,
and preference for barren habitats, earning thern the narne "barren ground black bear"
(Veitch 1994b). Shortly afler the completion of the Hebron study, a large nickel
deposit was discovered 190 km to the south, near Voisey's Bay, Labrador. The
anticipated development of that deposit, and the associated environmental impact
assessrnent prompted the present study on the ecology and life history of the black
buar population of the Voisey's Bay area. This chapter will detail observations made
during 1996 and 1997 and describe den sites, den entry, spring emergence, food
habits, daily activity, morphology, and demographics.

STUDY AREA
The study area (56'

20' N, 62'

06' W) which comprises over 1600 km2,

approximately 360 km north of Goose Bay, Labrador, is rugged with elevations
ranging fi-om O to 400 m asl. Land at lower elevations is primarily forested (some

wetland), while higher elevations are predominately rock barren. The main forest type
is black spmcefichen (F'icea marianna/Cladonia sp.); other comrnon habitat types
include bog/fen peatlands, alpine heath, and dwarf birch (Betula plandulosa) thicket

(JWEL 1997a). Weather and clirnate information coUected by Environrnent Canada at
the nearby community of Nain show that the rnean monthly temperature varies from
19' C in January to loO C in July, with a mean annual temperature of

-3O

-

C. Mean

annual precipitation is estimated at 740 mm, with highest monthly rainfall recorded
during July (79 mm) and maximum rnonthly snowfdl occumng in January (87 mm).
Snow and ice can persist until July (Environrnent Canada 1989). Day length varies in
the study area fiom approximately 18 hours in June to 16 hours in August. On 25
June sunrise occurs at approximately 03:19 and sets at 21:03 Atlantic Daylight Savings
Time (ADST); on 13 August the Sun rises at 04:32 and sets 1 9 5 3 (ADST), based on

an elevation of 400 m. These estimates v a q fiom year to year and with elevation
(Environrnent Canada 1998).

METHODS
Three methods of capture were used. Bait stations (Johnson and Pelton 1980)
were established near eesh black bear sign dunng May 1996. Sites with repeat black
bear visits were used as snare locations. Aldrich leg snares (Lindzey 1987) were
checked daily and deactivated after each capture event. Culvert traps were used to
capture bears that occurred near mineral exploration camps. Culvert traps were not
pre-baited, and al1 bears captured in culvert traps were relocated by helicopter. Aenal
darting was conducted from a helicopter following procedures described by Baer et al.

(1987). AU marked black bears were tranquilized with 4-7 m g k g of Telazol (W'hite et

al. 1996) and were given a penicillin injection to decrease chance of infection.
Subjects were rnonitored for recovery fiom anesthetic and were revisited 24-30 hours
d e r being tranquilized,
Seven VHF collars (Holohil Inc.) and 3 Global Positioning System (GPS)
collars Gotek Engineering Inc. 1996, see also Moen et al. 1996, Rempel et al. 1995)
were fitted on black bems between June and July, 2996. The batteries powering the
GPS collars failed during Auwst 1996 (Chapter 1); the bears were recaptured and the
GPS collars were replaced with VHF mortality collars (Lotek Engineering Inc.). Al1
collars transmitted in the 150-MHz band. Bears were also marked with Flex-Lok
plastic ear tags (Ketchum Manufacturing)- Captured bears were aged, weighed, sexed
and their reproductive status (Coy and Garshelis 1992, Larsen and Taber 1980) were
recorded at the time of capture; measurements were supervised by the author to
reduce researcher variation (Eason et al. 1996). Weights were determined using a
mobile weight scale. Age was estimated at time of capture based on pelage condition,
body size, scarring and tooth Wear. A premolar was extracted fiom each bear and sent
to Matson's Laboratory (Montana, USA) for cementum annuIi analysis, which were
used to determine age and reproductive history (Coy and Garshelis 1992). Sex was
determined at capture by size and condition of reproductive organs (Le. testicles,
vulva, mammary glands).

The alpha-numenc identilier used in this report was

formatted as follows: age class, sex, capture nurnber (Le., A M B O l = adult male bear
number 01). This format was chosen so the reader could use the
important demographic characteristics.

ID tag to discem

Telemetry flights were conducted between 24 June and 15 October, 1996 using
a Bell 206B helicopter and followed procedures described by Gilmer et al. (198 1),
Mech (1983), and White and Garrott (1990).

Aerid telemetry was conducted

bimonthly; each bimonthly session was approximately 7 days long and radio collared
bears were located approximately 3 times each session. Once a signal was localized to
a srnaIl area (100 m radius), an effort was made t o acquire a visual fix- When a visual

f
k was not possible, the subject's location was estïmated. The helicopter's GPS was
used to record the location of al1 observations (both visual and non-visual). Frequency
of monitoring flights were reduced after October to one session in late November
1996. Four separate monitoring flights were flown between 10 April and 12 June,
1997. Ground telemetry was conducted when aeriaI telemetry or animal handling were
not in progress.
Food habits were discerned through opportunistic field collection of bear
droppings and visual observations of foraging behaviour (Hewitt and Robbins 1996)
during ground telemetry. Den sites were located during ground and aerial telernetry.

GPS coordinates, structural characteristics, and habitat type were recorded for each
den site; occupied dens were not examined for structural characteristics. The timing of
den entry and occupancy was determined fiom monitoring flights during the fdl and
winter of 1996. Known black bear dens were monitored for activity and emergence
during the winter and spring of 1997.
Den sites were assigned to forest, shmb, and barren habitat types based on
visual inspection of the surrounding landscape. Forest habitat was any area with

canopy height exceeding 1 m, shmb habitat was any area with canopy height less than
1 m, and barren habitat was m y non-wetland area with less than 5% canopy cover.

The GPS couars were programmed to record the following information
every 3 hours: geodetic coordinate (latitude and longitude), activity count,
temperature, t h e , date, fix statu, HDOP (horizontal dilution of precision), and
convergence (distribution of satellites above the horizon) (Moen et al. 1996,
Rempel et al. 1995) for a total of 8 fix attemptdday.

Activity, measured via

mercury switch activations, were summed every 10 minutes and averaged every 3
hours to provide a single activity count at the time of data logging. Activity counts,
parsed and sorted by time interval and date, were averaged for each bear to produce
graphs of mean daily activity.

Activity information was collected on 3 adult

females using the 3 GPS coilars from late June to mid-August.
Ail data were entered into File Maker Pro for information management and

export to various software packages for analysis and desktop publication.

GPS

locations obtained fkorn the helicopter and handheld GPS units were not differentiaIly
corrected and were assumed to have an accuracy of +/-IO0 m (Moen et al. 1996). The
helicopter GPS recorded geodetic data in World Geographic System (WGS) 84
LatitudeLongitude, and were converted to LatitiudeLongitude, North American
Datum 83 using MapInfo (1997qb).

RESULTS
There were a total of 44 capture events of 23 black bears (1 1 were captured o n
more than 1 occasion) between Iune and November, 1996 (Table 1). Twenty black
bears were marked with ear tags andor radio coIlars, but no more than 10 radio
collared bears were active at any aven time. Culvert traps and leg snares accounted
for 27 and 9 captures respectively, one bear was darted ffom helicopter (Table 1).
Forty-nine black bears were identiiied throughout the study area during 1996
and 1997; 23 were marked and 26 were unmarked. Of the 23 marked bears: 10 were
male, 10 were female and 3 were of undetennined sex; 13 were adult, 8 were sub-adult
and the ages of 2 were unknown. Of the 26 unmarked bears, 25 belonged to 7 distinct
family groups, of these 7 were adult females, 18 were cubs. One bear was identified
based on distinct pelage (50% blonde) no other bears were observed with this much
non-black colcring. The mean ages of marked male and female bears at capture were
7 and 8 years, respectively. The oldest bear as determined fiom cementum analysis,
was a 23 year oId male (Table 1).
Four bears in the study set were shot by mining camp and department o f
wildlife officials in 1996: 2 were collared (AMI301 and SMBlO), 1 was tagged
(UUB19), and 1 was unmarked (UMB17). Three bears died durhg 1997: SFB16
(natural causes), SMB 13 (shot by hunter), and SMB IO (shot by camp officiais) (Table
1). Six of these 7 known mortalities were males. A post-mortem examination o f

AMI3 19 by the veterinary college in Prince Edward Island showed that the bear had
previously been shot and had been suffering f?om lead poisoning for approximately 6

weeks prior to its death (F. PhïIlÏps pers. cornm.). No black bears died as a result of
capture or handling by the study team.
Two of 10 females were in estrus at the time of capture (AFB02 and AFB04).
Two opposite-sex pairs of black bears were observed together for extended periods
during July 1996 (AFB02 and AMB19; AFBO6 and AMBO1). Ody 1 collared bear
(AFB07) was activeIy caring for cubs during 1996; this family group was still intact at
the time of emergence in 1997. According to reproductive histories compiled from
cementum analysis, only AFBO6 had given birth pnor to 1996, at ages 6, 9, and I l
years, AFBO6 also produced cubs for the fourth time at the age of 14 during the winter
of 1997.
Radio tracking during the spring of 1997 showed that 4 collared females
(AFB02, AFBO6, AFB08, and AFB09) gave birth during the winter of 1997: AFBOS
had 3 cubs, and AFB02, AFBO6 and A m 0 9 produced 2 cubs each (Table 3). Of the 5
females for which reproductive histories were known, earliest and oldest age at first
litter were 6 and 10 years, respectively. Incidental observations during 1996 identified
7 other distinct family groups within the study area. There were 25 bears in these 7
groups: 7 adults and 18 cubs. Five groups had 3 cubs each, while 2 groups had 2 cubs
each. A total of 30 cubs was observed in 12 family groups during 1996 and 1997
(Table 3).
Between June and October 1996, weights and physical measurements were
recorded for 20 bears. Weights ranged from 27 to 130 kg, (;

=65 kg, n=23); some

bears were measured on more than one occasion. One adult male and 3 adult fernale
black bears were measured twice, between June and August, 1996, over which time al1

3 bears gained 12-25 kg each. Median weight for these bears in June was 50 kg,

rnedian weight for the sarne bears in August was 69 kg, this represents a 38% increase
in body weight, while median neck size and chest girth both increased by an average of
11% and 7% respectively for the sarne period. Total body length showed less change
over the same penod (Table 5).
Eighteen den sites, 7 in forest, 5 in shrub thicket, and 6 in barren were located
during 1996, then entrance to al1 dens faced south or southwest (Table 6). Eight dens
were unoccupied and were located prior to the start of fa11 dennuig; 10 additional dens
were located after initiation of denning. Five of the 6 adult females selected higher
elevation barren areas for den sites and 1 selected Iower elevation forest (Table 6).
Three of the radio collared females entered dens by rnid-October, 1996. A mother with
2 cubs (AFB07) left her initial den site in late October and rnoved to a second den site.

Four other bears (3 females and 1 male) entered their dens by late November, while 2
bears, AFB09 and AMI3 18 were still active on December 1, 1996 (Table 6).
In 1996, personnel associated with the Voisey's Bay mining exploration
reported o b s e ~ n gone black bear in March, and made regular reports of black bears

by May. During May and June 1996, the study tearn observed 3 incidence of black
bears waiking on sea ice up to 2 km fiom shore. Monitoring flights conducted in 1997
found that al1 radio collared bears had emerged fiom their dens between 27 April and
27 May, 1997.
Field analysis of black bear scats showed a that scats were regularly composed
of more than 90% berries (Empetrum sp., Arctosta~hvlossp., and Vaccinium sp.)
from June to rnid-July, scat composition gradually changed to 90% green plant rnatter

component between mid-July and mid-August. From rnid-July to late-August black
bears were observed on a number of occasions feeding on grass and seaweed (Fucus
sp.). By late-August, scat composition changed again and berries once again became
the main component. Barren habitats appeared to be the most productive areas for
berries throughout the year. By mid-October, however berries were inaccessible in
some areas due to snow cover, no scats were found in the field aRer mid-October.
Two incidences of ungdate predation/scavenging by black bears were
observed during 1996. The hrst incident occurred in April and involved an unrnarked
adult male black bear attacking an adult caribou (Ran~ferrander), which later died
from its wounds and was eaten by the bear. This incident was photographed (Figure
1) by camp personnel (W. Montague, pers. comm.).

The second incident occurred during an 2ttempt to dart a black bear fiom a
helicopter on the Ikadlivik river in June 1996. The black bear was observed retrieving
a dead moose calf (Alces alces) near the river bank, it then proceeded to run,
approximately 50m, with the carcass in its mouth, then dropped the carcass and ran
into the forest. An adult female moose was seen within 200 m of the carcass. The
carcass was retrieved, and closer examination revealed that the calf had recently died
and had been partially eaten.

Other evidence of ungulate predation was found in a number of black bear
scats. One scat contained 95% Cladonia sp., with intermittent bone shards. The
remains of a dead caribou were found near the location of this scat, suggesting the
bear had scavenged the caribou's stomach contents (Le., the source of the Cladonia).
Approximately one dozen old bear scats composed of more than 90% caribou fur were

found throughout the suinmer of 1996. Small mammal densities were low during 1996

(JWEL Z 99%) and little evidence of this potential fbod source was found in bear
scats. Local river systems were walked to determine whether black bears were fishing
during 1996. The study team observed 2 black bears that appeared to be fishing,
although the team was unable to determine if fish were caught. ALthough arctic char
(Salvinus al~inus)were plentifil in study xea rivers (JWEL 1 9 9 7 ~ no
) ~ fish bones or
scales were found in bear scats.
Activity data from the 3 coUars were averaged and graphed to represent mean
daily activity (Figure 2). Lowest activity occurred at 23:UU hours, just after sunset,
while peak activity was observed at 17:UO hours. Activity was relatively constant
across all other tirne intervals. The 95% confidence intervals for the median of the
data show similar pattern in daily activity (Figure 2).

DISCUSSION
In 1996 and 1997, 49 black bears were identired in the study ares- Of the 23
bears that were captured in the study area during 1996, 10 were male, 10 were female,
and 3 were of undetermined sex. Seven had died by 1997, and of these, 6 were male.

Of these 6 males, 5 mortalities resulted Eom human-bear interaction at Voisey's Bay
rnineral exploration facilities.

Although, no estimates for the local black bear

population were obtained, due in part to the short tirne fiame of the study, black bear
density in the study area appeared to be high. The study did, however, record other
aspects of local bear ecology such as home range size, denning period, and food
habits.

Human-bear interactions ofien result in the destruction of bears dunng
developments in the north (BromIey 1985, F0llmari.n and Hechtel 1990). Although
nuisance bears were a problem at Voisey7sBay camp in 2996 and 1997, there were no
known bear mortaiities at camp facilities in 1998 (P. Blanchard pers. cornrn.).
A black bears diet varies with season, geographic location (Holcrofl and

Herrero 1991) and human activity (Craighead and Craighead 1971), leading some
researchers to characterize them as omnivores (Le., Banfield 1974) and others to
characterize them as vegetarians (Kolenosky and Stratheam 1987). In Alberta, bIack
bears fed on green plant matter and insects during the spring, added raspberry (Rubus
idaeus) and horsetail (Equisetum sp.) to their diet in the summer, and turned to bemes

and insects during the fa11 (Holcroft and Herrero 1991). In New Brunswick, bears fed
on grasses in the spring, and switched to blueberry (Vaccinium angustifolium) and
raspberry in late summer (Zytaruk 1978). In insular Newfoundland, black bears have
been found to feed on green plant matter, berries and animals (Day 1997, Mahoney
1985, Payne 1975). In northern Labrador, small mammals were a corrimon component

in the barren ground black bears' diet; green vegetation and bemes were also
important (Harrington 1994). Schwartz and Franzmann (1989) found that black bears
in Aiaska accounted for 80% of moose predation and 70% of moose mortality;
however, even there, moose predation provided only a srnall proportion of the overail
black bear diet.
Opportunistic field analysis of black bear scats in this study during 1996
revealed that black bears were mainly vegetarians. Berries were the main dietary
component in late spring; residual berries were abundant on the barrens during the

initiai collaring in June, and aimost all fiesh black bear scats encountered during this
period were composed of berries and associated plant rnatter. By mid-July, berries
appeared to become scarce and green plant rnatter became the main food source.
Green plant matter was readily available in most habitats throughout the study area.
Berries became more cornmon in scats as fa11 progressed. The high dietary plant
cornponent of the summer diet was sirnilar to black bear food habits in other regions,
although the noticeable lack of insects in the scats was not compatible with fhdings in
other areas of Canada.
Two incidental observations of ungulate predationkcavenging during 1996
corroborate findings in Alaska (Schwartz and Franrmann 1989), Labrador (Veitch and

Krizan 1994, and NewEoundland (Demis et al. 1996). No small mammal remains
were found in black bear scats during 1996; srnail mammal numbers were reported to
be low in the study area in 1996 (JWEL 1997b). There were also no observations of
black bears successfLlly catching fish in the study area in 1996, although bIack bears
were seen fishing on 2 occasions. Black bears were suspected of killing some radio
tagged fish in the study area, but these mortality could also have been caused by river
otter (Lutra canadensis) (JWEL 1997~).
Black bears usudly den between September and November (Rogers 1970,
Lindzey and Meslow 1977, Tietje and Ruff 1980, Harrington 1994, Schooley et al.
1994 ) and den entry may be aEected by food availability, photo-period, temperature,
snowfall, gender, pregnancy and body weight (Craighead and Craighead 1971, Tietje
and Ruff 1980, Klemer and Kroeker 1990, Schooley et al. 1994). This agrees with
what observations in the study area, as most bears entered their dens after the first

snowfall in October and almost d were in their dens by November. Pregnant females
are reported to den earlier than other females (Klenner and Kroeker 1990), but this
was not substantiated in this study area.

In northem areas where large hollow trees are uncommon, bears tend to use
excavated dens which they line with plant material ( Fuller and Keith 1980, Tietje and
Ruff 1980, Klemer and Kroeker 1990). AU dens in the Voisey's Bay study area were
excavated and none made use of pre-existing structures (Le., caves, hollow trees).
Tietje and Ruff (1980) concluded that the proportion of bears excavating dens is
linked to Iower winter temperatures and the need for increased insulation. Dens in the
study area were found in three habitat types: spruce forest (Picea sp.), shrub thicket
and the barrens. One bear lei? the mainland in late sumrner and took up residence on a
large coastal island where it demed for the winter underneath a s h b thicket. Al1
dens within the forest and shrub thickets were excavated. The den roofs were ofien
supported by the root systems of the adjacent vegetation. The entrance to al1 dens
faced south or southwest, possibly to minimize exposure to north winds and increase
exposure to sunlight and were found in slightly elevated areas, possibly to reduce the
chance of flooding during spring melt. Barren ground female black bears show a
preference for denning at higher elevations (Harrington 1994). In the Voisey's Bay
study area, 5 of 6 females denned at higher elevation in barren areas. The author
speculates that female black bears in Labrador may den at higher elevations to avoid
heavy snow cover. This denning strategy would allow fernales early exit to replenish
fat supplies, ifadditional food reserves were required to feed new born Young.

Schooley et ai. (1994) reported that fernales oflen construct dens within the
confines of their summer ranges. In Alberta, Tietje and Ruff (1980) reported that
males often used den sites far removed fiom their summer range. Analysis of MCP's
based on GPS collar data showed that at least half of the females in the study set
denned in their summer home range (unpublished data). Spring emergence for bears in
the study area occurred between 26 Aprii and 27 May 1997, this is similar to
emergence periods reported elsewhere (Fuller and Keith 1980, Harrington 1994,
Schooley et al. 1994).

Some researchers have reported that dens may be used

repeatedly by the same bear (Tietje and Ruff 1980), and although the short duration of
this study did not allow the authors to detect such behavior, two unoccupied dens
were found with signs of recent use by porcupine (Erithizon dorsatum).
Black bears can range fiom 57 to 272 kg with males about a third larger than
females in a given area. The largest black bear found in North America came from
Manitoba, Canada and weighed 365 kg (805 pounds) (The Bear Den 1998). Subjects
fiom our study area were considerably smaller with the largest male weighing 125 kg.
The mean weight of adult females in early July was 54 kg. Our weights are similar to
those reported in northem Labrador (A. Veitch pers. cornrn.). Three adult females
were weighed twice dunng 1996, once in late June and again in rnid August. The
median weight gain was 22 kg, typical for black bears as they build up fat reserves for
the on-corning winter.
Black bear productivity in the study area seemed quite high. Nineteen cubs
fiom 8 different family groups were observed in the study area between June and
December 1996. Three of 6 adult females collared in 1996 produced cubs in 1997.

The prcductivity of bears in the Voisey's Bay area is similar to that reported by
Klemer in Manitoba, but much higher than the productivity reported by Veitch
@ers.comm.) in northem Labrador. Age structure of captured bears suggest an older
population (i-e. low adult mortality) and female reproductive histones as determined
through cementum annuli analysis, suggest delayed sexual rnaturity. Both of these
factors may be indications that the population is stable, and near canying capacity
(Begon and Mortimer 1986).
Daily activity patterns arise in a response to seasonal and diumal variations in
the environment (Nielsen 1983)- Black bears are generaliy considered diurnal, a view
substantiated by Armstrup and Beecham (1976) in Idaho, Lindzey and Meslow (1977)
in Washington, and Lariviere et al. (1994) in Quebec. Lariviere et al. (1994) found
that black bears &om Gaspesie National Park commenced daily activity approxirnately

0.5 hours &er sunrise, and ceased activity approximately 2.5 hours after sunset.
These results are similar to those observed in this study area. The activity sensors
revealed greatest activity at 5:00 pm, with least activity near sunset. Unfortunately the
short Me span of the collars prevented analysis across seasons.

CONCLUSIONS
Despite its s t a t u as a game animal, the black bear in Labrador, has received
little attention frorn wildlife managers. There are no scientificaily valid data to ver@
the belief held by the public that the black bear population in Labrador is stable, or
possibly increasing. In 1996 and 1997, the local black bear population was very
productive, but this productivity may have been offset by high adult and sub-adult
mortality. Although the number of reported cases of human-induced bear mortality

appeared to decline in 1997, humanhear con£licts continue.

With many growth

industries (Le., hydro, forestry, mining, and tounsm) on Labrador's economic horizon,
a population census would provide an invaluable baseline on the status of this species.
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Table 1. Capture Lnformation for BIack Bears in the Voisey's Bay, Labrador study area, 1996-1997

ID
SM1300
AMBO 1*
AFBO2*
AFBO3*
AFB04*
AMI305
AFB06*
AFB07*
AFB08*
AFB09*
SMBlO*
Sm11
AFB 12*
SMB13*
SFB14
SMBlS
WB16
UMB 17
AMB18*
AMI319
SB-A20
SB-A2 1
m-v22

Age Sex

No.
Captures

Culvert
Trap
(96)

Leg
Snare
(96)

Air
Dart
(96)

Deaths
(96)

Deaths Comments
(97)
First bear ear tagged
Destroyed* *
GPS collar replaced August (96)
GPS colfar fell off June (96)
GPS c o l k replaced August (96)
Disappeared June (96)
GPS collar replaced August (96)

1

Died****
Unmarked, Destroyed**
Last bear collared, oldest bear
Lead poisoned, Destroyed**
First bear capture& not marked
Captiued by camp officials
Captured by camp oficials

Count

Surn
Median
X

Sd
Min
Max
Range
2I
* Ages based on cementum annuli; **destroyed by camp officials; ***killed by Iocai hunters;
**** died of naturai causes

TabIe 2. BIack Bear Dernographics for the Voisey's Bay, Labrador study area 19961997 .

Male

Sex
Female

Age CIass

Unknown

Marked
10
10
3
Unmarked
7
19
1
Al1 bears less than 5 years old, includes cubs.

Adult
13
7

'

~ub-adult
8

Unknown

18

1

2

Table 3. Black Bear Productivity in the Voisey's Bay, Labrador study area, 1996 and
2997.
ID
AFB02
ADBO4
AFBO6
AFB07
AFB08
AFB09
Unmarked
Unmarked
Unmarked
Unmarked
Unmarked
Unmarked
Umarked

Count

Sum
L

Age
(96)
7

Cubs
(96)

Cubs
(97)
2

6

13
10
6
8

2
2
3

2

Age at

Comments

fkst birth'
8
In estrus June (96)
In estrus June (96);non-productive (96-97)
6
Cubs at age 6,9,11,& 14
10
Two cubs at time of capture in June (96)
7
9

3
3
3

3
3
2
2

6

13

4

21

9

5

Age at first birth determined through analysis of cementum annuli (Coy and Garshelis
1992).

Table 4. Surnmary of average physical measurements for black bears, near Voisey's
Bay, Labrador 2 1/06-19/10, 1996.
Measurement Sex

N

Age

Weight

(kg)

Period
-

June-Jul y
July-August
June-August
June-October

Neck
(cm)

F
F
M
M

6
5
5
5

x

sd

8
9
3
12

3
4
1
6

x

54
61
55
111

sd
11
13
15
16

-

Chest
(cm)

x

sd

53
56
47
66

4

89
4 8 5
6 79
5106

Head
(cm)
sd
8 3 2
5
8 30
5 3 6

Body
Length

(cm)

X

sd

2

156

6

2
2

150

17
8

sd

!88

Table 5. Percent change' in physical measurements of 4 bIack bears £tom the Voisey's
Bay, Labrador, study area between 2 1/06-27/08, 1996.

ID
An302
AFB04
AFB08
AMB01

I

Age
7
6
6
10

T I - T ~ ~ Weight
(kg)
67
50(25)
55
38(17)
38
56

14(12)

Neck
Chest Length
(cm)
(cm)
(cm)
13 (7)
2(2)
28(13)
7(5)
3(5)
5 (2)
8 (7)
5 (8)
10 (6)
2 (3)

All changes were positive, percent change for each variable were calculated by
dividing absolute change by first measurement of the season (not shown), percent
values Ge the f i r t value in the column and absolute values for change are shown in
brackets.
2
Represents the number of days between measurement 1 (Tl) & measurement 2 (T2).

Table 6 . Den Information for black bears in the Voisey's Bay, Labrador study area,
1996-1997.

AFB02
AFBO4
AFBO6
AFB07
AFB07
AFB08
AFBO9
Sm16
SMBlO
AMB 18
Unoccupied Den
Unoccupied Den
Unoccupied Den
Unoccupied Den
Unoccupied Den
Unoccupied Den
Unoccupied Den
Unoccupied Den

Count
Range (Days)

Habitat Approxirnate Approximate Comments
Den Entry
Emergence
(1996)
(1997)
Forest
11/29
05/27
Barren
10118
05/27
Barren
First bear to den in '96
10/17
05/27
Bamen
10/18
Moved to 2ndden by 1 1/04/96
Barren
11/04
05/27
Stayed in this den for rest of winter
Barren
11/29
04/26
First bear to emerge in '97
Forest
11/03
05/27
Moved to 2"* den during the winter
Barren
11/04
05/27
Died shortly after emergence
Shmb
11/29
05/27
Demed on Kikkertavak Island
Shmb
Still active on 11130
06/22
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Shmb
Shrub
Shmb
18

9
43

9
47

Figure 1 AduEt black bear attacking caribou, near Voisey's Bay in 1996.

Photo courtesy- of Wayne Montague

CHAPTER 3. CALCULATING BLACK BEAR W U S AMERKANUS)
MCP: EVALUATING TRANSLOCATION, HOMING, POINT REMOVAL
AND SAMPLE SLZE

KEITH CHAULK~,Jacques Whitford Environment Limited, Goose Bay, Labrador,
AOP ZCO, Canada.
Abstract: Ten black bears were tracked near Voisey's Bay, Labrador, using VHF and

GPS telernetry during the surnmer and f d of 1996. Eight subjects were translocated
during this study, and in an attempt to reduce the effects of these artifkial outliers,
location information was parsed and sorted by point rernoval treatments which were
based on 5 post translocation t h e categones. Locations fiom each treatrnent were
randody selected at various levels of N, and used to generate approximately 1100
Minimum Convex Polygons (MCP). One-way ANOVA with Tukey's post hoc test for
multiple cornparisons and two-way ANOVA were used to detect differences due to
point removal. Asymptotic non Iinear regression was used to determine if location
sarnple size was sufficient to estirnate MCP. Sarnple size was considered sufficient to
estirnate MCP for 2 subjects, and was borderline for 3 other subjects. Data suggest
that post translocation point removal and random sampling cm: a) reduce the effects

of artiiïcial outliers and b) detyermine if sample size is sufficient to estimate MCP.

Key Words: black bear, Labrador, telernetry, MCP, Range Manager, smple size,
asymptote, translocation, geodetic outhers, point removal.
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Present address: Canadian Wildlife Service, Goose Bay, Labrador, AOP 1CO

Home range is typically defined as the area used by an individual during routine
activities such as feeding, mating, and rearing young (Burt 1943, Samuel and Garton
1985, Larkin and Hallun 1994). Efforts have been made to standardize home range
estimation procedures and a number of methods are currently available, including
harmonic mean (Dixon and Chapman 1980), adaptive kemel (Worton 1989), minimum
convex polygon (Mohr 1947), and bivariate normal ellipse (Jennrich and Turner 1969).

AU of these methods are found as fùnctions within various computer programs Garkin
and Halkh 1994, Range Manager 1998), each producing slightly daerent size
estirnates (Larkin and HaIkin 1994). So while home range measurements are often
cited as a comparative measure withùi a species, the lack of standardkation can often
lead to arbitrary results (Schoener 1981). Although a number of authors have
attempted to descnbe home range software (Larkin and Halkin 1994) and explore the
mathematics behind estimation procedures (Van Winkle 1974, Samuel and Garton
1985); unfortunately, some of these models are very complex.

For many, the

minimum convex polygon (MCP) is the most intuitive home range estirnator, and MCP
is cornrnonly reported for species such as black bear (Mares et al. 1980, Tietje and
RUE 1980, Young and Ruff 1982, Brody and Pelton 1989, Dennis et al. 1996, Day
1997, Chamberland 2000). However MCP has a number of drawbacks including
sensitivity to geodetic outliers (Schoener 1981, Samuel and Garton 1985) and location
sample size (VanWïnkle 1974, Bekoff and Mech 1984).
M e r a review of the limitations of home range estimation, the author decided
to quant@ the effects of those factors most likely to have influenced MCP home range
calculation for the current black bear data set. In 1996, 8 of 10 radio collared black

bears were translocated after they had interacted with mineral exploration camps in the
study area.

Given that black bears possess the ability to home (McArthur 1981,

Rogers 19861, the author attempted to minunize the artificial inflation of MCP by
systernaticaily removing location data at discreet time intervals following each
translocation event. This exercise produced several point removal treatments for each

bear.

Multiple randorn samples at various Ievels of N were drawn eom these

treatments, and MCP7swere calculated based on this random sarnpling. If homing had
occurred and translocation events affected home range estimation the author predicted
that as the time interval following translocation increased, MCP would decrease and
stabilize, indicating that idation due to translocation had been reduced.

In addition tc investigating the effects of translocation, the author evaluated
the effects of location sample size on MCP. It has been suggested that N r 30 are
required to estimate MCP (Mech 1983, Klenner 1987) while others have suggested
that N can i d a t e estimates (Van Winkle 1974, Bekoff and Mech 1984). Given that
N=30 is commonly used as a threshold for MCP estimation, the author asked if MCP

could be reasonably estimated at N < 30 and if so, what method could be used to
gauge the accuracy of MCP. The author used data generated during the point removal
procedure, and calculated 95% asymptotes for each point removal treatment.

If

location sample size was greater then the calculated value (Le., 95% asymptote), then
home range was assumed to have been accurately estimated.

STUDY AREA
The study area (56O 20' N, 62O 06' W) of over 1600 km2, was rugged with
elevations ranging fiom O to 400 m above sea level. Land at lower elevations was
p r i m d y forested (some wetiand), while higher elevations were predominately rock
barren. The main forest type was black sprucefichen (Picea rnarianndCladonia sp.);
other commonly found habitat types included bogKen peatlands, alpine heath, and
dwarf birch (Betula glandulosa) thicket (JWEL 1996)-

Weather and climate

information collected by Environment Canada fkom the nearby community of Nain
indicated the following nomals: mean monthly temperature of - 1

C in January to

10' C in July, with a mean annual temperature of -3' C . Mean annual precipitation is
estirnated at 740 mm, with highest montMy rainfàll recorded d u ~ July
g (79 mm) and
maximum monthly snowfall occumng in J m q (87 mm). Snow and ice can persist
in the study area as late as July (Environment Canada 1989).

METEIODS
Black bears were captured using leg snare, culvert trap and aerial darting
between June and October, 1996. Black bears captured in culvert traps near mineral
exploration camps were translocated using helicopter and sling. Seven VKF collars
and 3 Global Positioning System collars were fitted on black bears between June and
Septernber, 1996. Telemetry flights were conducted every 2 weeks between 24 June
and 15 October, 1996. Bimonthly sessions lasted approxirnately 7 days and subjects

were located 3 times each session. The fiequency of monitoring flights was reduced
after 15 October 1996, with only two sessions through November, 1996. Ground
telemetry was conducted when aerial telemetry or animal handling were not in

progress.

Alpha-numeric identifiers were assigned to individual bears using the

foilowing format: age class, sex, capture number (Le., M O I = adult maIe bear
number 0 1).
Location data were parsed and sorted by bear ID, date and time and grouped
into point removal treatments: MZ = dl data used, MT = translocation point omitted,
M24

=

points 24 hours post-translocation omitted, M48

= ...,

and M72.

Serial

nurnbers were assigned to the location data in each treatment and these were randornly
sarnpled with replacement using a uniform probability distribution producing 6 random
subsets/ per Ni, where Ni = 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, and 60 these were run
through RANGE MANAGER, a MAPBASIC shareware application, with MCP set at
100% (Range Manager 1998). Error in sarnpling procedure (Le., sarnpling with

replacement) was recognized f i e r the majority of home ranges were calculated, and
actual sample sizes were deterrnined post hoc. Effect of point removal treatment on

MCP were tested within-subject using MINITAB'S one-way ANOVA with Tukey's
post-hoc test for multiple comparisons. Effects of treatment were also tested across
subject using a general linear rnodel W T A B two-way ANûVA) with treatments

MZ, MT, and Mmax, where Mmax was equivaient to the maximum point removd
category for a given subject (Le., AMBOl Mmax

=

M24, AFBOZ Mmax = M72). A

loglo transformation was applied to stabilize the variance of the residuals fiom the
generd linear model. Effects of location sample size (N) were tested in SPSS using a
non-linear asyrnptotic regression mode1 of the form
hr = b, (1 - e(-N'bz)1

In this model, the parameter bz is interpreted as 1/3 of the sample size necessary to
reach approximately 95% of the asymptotic home range (Cressie, 1991). The reader
should note that a number of asymptotic models were applied to fit the data, and
Acadia's consulting statistician recornmended use of

hr = b , (1 -e"N'91) (Cressie

1991).
Homing behaviour and rates of return to capture site were caiculated based on
translocation distance information and re-sighting period. Homing was assumed to
have occurred when a bear returned to an area withui 1 km of initial capture location.
return rates were estimated for 10 subjects, 7 of which were radio coilared.

RESULTS
Between June and November, 1996, there were 44 capture events in the study
area, involving 21 black bears, 15 of which were translocated a total of 25 times.

Known horning periods were calculated at least one time for 11 subjects (Table 1).
Estimated return periods from translocation point to capture site ranged from 1-55
days (=
;

18 days, sd = 19 days); return rates varied f?om 0.5 km/day to 6.5 krn/day

-

( x = 3 km/day, sd = 2 M d a y ) (Table 1). Location information was coUected

throughout the duration of the study with the majority of observations occumng in
July and August 1996 (Table 2). The majority of locations were collected in June and
July (;

= 28), with the fewest locations coilected in October and Novernber (;

The number of locations per animal ranged h m 15-104 (;

1080 MCP's were calculated for 10 subjects (;
2)-

=

= 46,

= 6).

sd. = 32). In total,

108, sd. = 77, range 39-271) (Table

Mean home range size in response to location sample size and treatment was
graphed for some subjects to illustrate the relationship between point removal and
location sample size. AMI301 (Figure 1) was a translocated bear and visual analysis
suggest neither decline in MCP due to point removal nor stabiiïzation of MCP due to
location sample size. AFB02 (Figure 2) was also a translocated bear, although visual
analysis does not suggest decline in MCP due to point removal, MCP appeared to
stabilize at middle values of location sample size. AFB04 and A m 0 7 (Figure 3) were
not translocated. Visud analyses suggests that MCP stabilized for AFB04, but not
AFB07. Visual analysis of AFBO6 (Figure 4) suggests a decline in MCP due to point
removal and stabilization of MCP due to location sample size.
Two way ANOVA was performed using a general Iinear mode1 to test for total
differences due to point removal (F = 9.53, D F = 2, p = 0.003). One way ANOVA
with Tukey's test for multiple comparisons was used to evaluate the effects of point
removd within subject. Six subjects showed statistically signïficant declines due to
point removal (Table 3). Asyrnptotic non-Iinear regression was used to evaluate the
effects of location sample size, and the estimates of the 95% asymptote are presented
in Table 4. Two subjects (AFB02 and AFB04) had location sample sizes greater than
the 95% asymptote. Three subjects (AFB06, AFB08, and AFB09) had actual location
sample sizes that fell within the lower limits of the 95% CI for the 95% asymptote.
The remaining subjects had actual sample sizes below the estimated 95% asymptote

and associated 95% CI (Table 4).
Y

"
/

DISCUSSION

Homing was obsenred in most translocated subjects, the data support the idea
that homing is cornmon in black bears and explains why translocation is not viewed as

an effective method of bear control (McArîhur 1981, Bromley 1985, Follmann and
Hechtel 1990). The homing behaviour illustrated by subjects in the study set, led the
author to attempt to quant* the effects of translocation on home range.
To address the issues of translocation, homing and home range estimation the
author systematically rernoved location data at discreet time intervals following each
translocation event. Similar procedüres have been used by researchers to evaluate the
accuracy of home range estimates (Bekoff and Mech 1984, Seaman et al. 1999). By
selecting multiple random samples fiom each treatment and using these random
samples to calculate multiple MCPs, location sarnple size was constant within-subject
and across treatments. Two-way ANOVA suggested that point removai does

significantly denate MCP.

One-way ANOVA using Tukey's post hoc mu!tiple

comparisons revealed that point removal deflated MCP estimates for 6 subjects.
Tukey's multiple cornparison suggest that declines were not likely to continue in 5
subjects. ANOVA provided no mechanism to determine if the mean MCP's were
accurate, or if location sarnple size was sufficient to estimate home range.
To ascertain whether location sample size was s a c i e n t to estimate MCP
home range, the author used a non-linear asyrnptotic regression model. This analysis
produced a 95% Confidence Interval for the 95% asymptote. If actual sarnple size
approximated the 95% asymptote then location sample size was assumed to be
sufficient to estimate home range. The reader should note that other values of the
asymptote could have been used (Le., 90% asymptote); the author employed the SPSS

default value (Le., 95% asymptote). The asymptotic estimates of sample size reported
here are substantialiy below those reported elsewhere (Laundre and Keller 1984, and
BekoE and Mech 1984), where location sample size of severd hundred were
suggested as necessary to estimate MCP home range.
Based on the resuits from the non-linear regression mode1 it appeared that two
translocated bears had sutficient location sample size to estimate home range, while
three translocated bears subjects were borderline. When more than one point removal
treatment approximates the asymptotic value for location sample size, the investigator
may be required to make a subjective judgement as to which treatment to use to
calculate MCP, taking into account what question is being asked. For exarnple, if
home range is to be used as a basis for habitat selection (McCali 1979), the
investigator may want to maximize the number of locations. Furthermore using mean
home range size as a measure of behaviour may preclude the use of home range shape
(Le., shape is dinicult to average), and shape may be important when investigating
habitat use in relation to landscape characteristics.

CONCLUSION
Many factors can influence black bear home range estimation, inchding
gender, geographic location, resource availability, and population density (Harrington
1994, Kiemer 1987, Fuller and Keith 1980). The andyses presented in this paper did
not consider these factors. The results fiom the analyses suggest that no specific
number or threshold value exists for estirnating MCP, and given the number of
variables that one must consider when calculating home range area (Le., age, sex,
topography, habitat, population density, location error, computation method), it may

be impossible to describe home range consistently.

The author calculated

approximately 1100 MCP7s, and in essence he couid have chosen any single MCP as a
home range estimate for a given subject. MCP results varied considerably within
subject, and since there is n o accepted method to determine which data set to use, any
single MCP estirnate could have been justified as correct (or argued as incorrect).
This leaves the door of criticism wide open, and the reproducibility of results may be
fiearly impossible with single data set home range estirnates.
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Table 2 . Surnmary of bfack bear capture, translocation and homing in the Voisey's
Bay, study area during 1996.
ID

No.
Captures

No.
Translocation Translocation Known Return Period to
Date
Distance
Capture site
Translocations
(Km)
(days)'

SMBOO

AMBOl2
m 0 2 ~
m o 3
~FEl04~
AMI305
AFl306~
AFBo~~
AFBO~~
AFT30g2

S M 102
SMB 1l2
AFT3 12

SMB 13
SFB14
SM3315
sFB 1 6 ~
UMB 17
AMI318
AMB 19
Sul320
Count
X

Median
Sd
Range
1

Based on estimated return date to capture site, some subjects may have returned
sooner than indicated.
Radio collared subjects

Rate of Return

Km/day

Table 2. Summary of location and MCP home range data based on radio coiiared
black bears, tracked using VHF and GPS telemetry in the Voisey's Bay study area
during 1996. Random MCP were generated based on random sampbng of treatment.
The number of non-random MCP is equivalent to the number of Point Removal
treatments for each subject.

No. Locations (N)

ID
Total

M

O1

AFBO2
AEB04
AFBO6
AFB07
AXE308
AFBO9

SMBlO
SMB 11
SFB 16

Count
X

Median
Sd
Min
Max
Range

Period
Jun-Jul Aug-Sep Oct-Nov

No- MCP Generated
Random Non-Random

Total

'

Table 3. Summary of one-way ANOVA (Tukey's multiple comparïsons) of black
bear MCP home range estirnates by point removal treatment and subject. Treatments
MZ, MT, M24, M48, M72 were based on post translocation point removal. MZ = no
data points removed, M T = translocation point removed, MZ4 = dl points 24 hours
d e r a translocation removed, M48 =. ., M72, etc.
,

Bear ID

Point Removal
Treatment

AMBO 1

MZa

# MCP
Calculated

Mean
MCP Size (lan2)

Sd.

Pooled Sd.

p-value

MT"
M24"

AFB02

MZ"
M3?
M24"
M48"
M72"

AFB06

ma
MT-~
~4-gb
M72"

AFB08

MZ"

mb
M48'

AFB09

Mz=
MT~
~

2

4

M72"

SMBlO

MZ"

MY
~
~

SMB11

2
7

~
~

2

~

8
2

~
~

ma
MT~
~ 7

SFB 16

4
2

MZa

MT~
~
~
1

4
7

Within subject treatments with identical superscripts were not significantly different
when tested using Tukey's multiple comparison.

Table 4. Summary statistics asymptotic non-linear regession to determine if Iocation
sarnple size was sufficient to estimate MCP home range by point removal treatment
and subject. Treatments MZ, MT, M24, M48, M72 were based on post translocation
point removal. MZ = no data points removed, MT = translocation point removed,
M24 = aiI points 24 hours &er a translocation removed, M48 =. .., M72, etc.
Bear I
D Point Removal
Location
95%
Standard
95% CI
R~
Treatment
Sample Size Asymptote'
Error
Lower

Upper

A m 01

AFBO2

AFBO4
AFB06

AFBO7
AFB08

AFB09

SMB 10

SMBll

SFB16

1

estimated location sarnple size required to reach 95% asymptote from the mode1 hi=
), calculated as b2 * 3.

bi (1-e

Figure 3

Km2

Cornparison of Treatment MZ for non-translocated subjects AFB04 AFBO7
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Abstract:

Visuai observations of habitat use, GPS locations and vegetation maps

were used to evduate black bear (bus arnericanus) habitat use in northeastern
Labrador. GPS Iocation data were Iimited to a 1.5 month period in the surnmer of
1996 with 3 adult female black bears. Chi-square goodness-of-fit testing was used to

evaluate habitat selection. If the test was significant, availability was compared to the
95% confidence interval for that habitat. The 95% CI was based on the normal

approximation to the binomial distribution, with a Bonferroni correction for multiple
testing. Two of the fernales appeared to prefer forest (p < O.OS), and avoid barren.
Visual observations of habitat use by radio collared subjects (n=10) occurred over a
penod of 5 months during 1996. Visual observations of habitat use by radio collared
bears were not tested statistically but suggest that barren areas are used alrnost as
much as forest. Habitat maps (1:20,000) based on aerial photography were used to
determine habitat availability.

Key Words: black bear, Ursus arnericanus, habitat selection, aerial photography,
Voisey's Bay, Labrador, GPS, telemetry, chi-square.

" Present address: Canadian Wildlife SeMce,

Goose Bay, Labrador, AOP 1CO

The black bear has long been thought of as a forest dwelling species. This
assumption has been supported by many researchers, most notably Jonkel and Cowan
(1971). Fuller and Keith (2980) reported that black bears in Alberta used stands of
spruce (J?icea spp.), open muskeg, and areas of rnixed aspen (PouuIus tremuloides)
and jack pine (Pinus banksiana). Klemer (1987) reported that black bears in Manitoba
appeared to be restrïcted to wooded areas, ravines and shelter belts. Zytaruk (1978)
noted that bears in New Brunswick preferred areas of dense balsam fir rather than
open rnixed forests. Chamberland (2000) reported that black bears in New Brunswick
preferred habitats with high amounts of canopy cover and safety tree density.
Sampson and Huot (2998) reported use of beech-maple forests in core areas of black
bear home ranges in southern Quebec, while in Gaspesie National Park, black bears
were found primarily in the forest and were rarely observed occupying barren habitats
(Boileau et al. 1994). Day (1997) found that black bears in Newfoundland were found
in non-forested areas less then expected and actually showed a preference for stands of
balsam fir.
During the late 1 9 8 0 ' ~a~ small population of black bear was observed
occupying an area devoid of forest year-round on Labrador's north east Coast (Veitch
199Z & 1992, Harrington 1994). h was not known if these bears preferred barren
areas or if they simply made due without forested habitats. In 1994, a large nickel
deposit was discovered near Voisey's Bay, Labrador, approximately 290 km south of
the area occupied by the "barren ground" black bear.

As a result of the nickel

discovery, a program was initiated to study the ecology of black bears in the proposed
development area.

The Voisey's Bay development area was composed of many

habitat types: forest, barren, shrub thickets, bog/fen peat land, etc. As the Voisey's
Bay area was relatively close to the region occupied by the 'barren ground7black bear,
and offered a variety of alternative habitats, the author questioned if black bears, given
the opportunity, would select forest over barren habitat types. The objective this
paper is to determine ifblack bears did use barren areas and, if so, to test for extent of
habitat selection relative to habitat avaiiability.

STUDY AEaA
The center of the study area (56' 20' N, 62' 06' W) was approxirnately 35 km
southwest of Nain, Labrador, 330 km north of Goose Bay, in the vicinity of the
Voisey's Bay mineral discovery. The study area was defined by a 1:20,000 ecological
land classification compiled by Jacques Whitford Environment Limited and cornprised
approximately 364 km2 of rugged terrain with elevations ranging fiom O to 650 rn as1

(JWEL 1997). Steep cliffs were cornmon in the West while low rolling hilIs were
predorninant in the east. The study region was cornposed of three basic land regions:
Western Plateau, Central Ranges, and the Fraser River lowlands (JWEL 1997).
Elevations in the Western Plateau ranged from 350 to 650 m. The topography was
relatively flat, with the main habitat types being heath and rock barrens. The Central
Ranges were typified by rounded topography, valleys and depressions. The main
habitat types were also heath and rock barrens. The eastem portion of the study area
was typically classifïed as the Fraser River land region, and was characterized by Iowlying coastline, sheltered river valleys, and rolling hills. Elevations in the Fraser River
land region ranged frorn O to 400. The main habitat types in this region were spruce
forest and bog/fen peatlands (TWEL 1997).

Weather and climate information coliected by Environment Canada fiom the
nearby cornrnunity of Nain show the foUowing: mean monthly temperature ranged
between -lgO C in Januax-y to 10' C in July; mean annual temperature was -3' C;
mean annual precipitation was estirnated at 740 mm. The highest monthiy rainfaIl was
recorded during July (79 mm) with maximum monthly snowfall during January (87
mm). Snow and ice can persist in the study area as late as July (Environment Canada

1989).

iVLETHODS
Seven VHF colIars and 3 Global Positioning System (GPS) collars (Lotek
Engineering Inc. 1996, see also Moen et al. 1996, Rempel et al. 1995) were fitted on
adult female black bears between June and September, 1996. All collars transmitted in
the 150-MHz band.

Bears were also marked with Flex-Lok plastic ear tags.

Telemetry flights were conducted every 2 weeks between 24 June and 15 October,
-

1996. Bimonthly sessions lasted approximately 7 days and subjects were located 2-3
times each session.

The frequency of monitoring fights were reduced aiter 15

October 1996, with oniy two sessions through November, 1996. Ground telemetry
was conducted when aerial telemetry or animal h a n d h g were not in progress. The
alpha-numeric identifier used in this report was formatted as follows: age class, sexy
capture number (Le., AMBO 1= adult male bear number 0 1).
The GPS collars were capable of daerential correction and were equipped
with data loggers; each collar weighed approximately 1.36 kg. The VHF beacons
initialized on 20 June while the GPS unit, mercury switch and data logging
components initialized on 25 June, 1996. The GPS collars atternpted to record the

foilowing information every 3 hours: geodetic coordinates (latitude and longitude,
WGS 84), activity counts, temperature, t h e , date, fix status, HDOP (horizontal
dilution of precision), and convergence (distribution of satellites above the horizon) for

kc attempts/day. The GPS collars were retrieved by mid-August 1996,
a total of 8 f
and were sent to Lotek Engineering Inc- for data down-loading and dserential
correction. Two dimensional data points produced by the GPS collars were assumed
to have an error radius of less than 50 rn; differentidy-corrected GPS data were
assumed to have an error radius of less than 10 rn (Moen et al. 1996), only 3
dimensional (3-D) fixes were dflerentialiy corrected. GPS location data were parsed
by subject and a 100% MCP was calculated for each individual; these polygons were
used to derive habitat availability.
Digital habitat rnaps (1:20,000) wrre developed based on interpretation of
aerial phot ography. Habitat maps were prepared by Jacques Whitford Environment
Limited, as part of the environmental baseline research for the Voisey's Bay
Environmentd Impact Statement; methods used to compile the habitat maps are
presented in JWEL (1997). Nineteen habitat classes were differentiated, including
BogEen Peatlands, Salt Marsh, Rock Barrens, Heath Barrens, Grave1 Barrens,
Coastal Barrens, Dune, Stream Swamp, Alder Thicket, Birch Thicket, SpruceFirDwarf S h b Forest, Fir-Spruce-Birch/Rich Herb Forest, SpmcelSphagnum
Forest, Rich Swamp Forest, Black Spruce/Lichen Forest, Birch Forest, Tuckamore,
Lake and River (Table 1). Two additional "non-habitat" classes were identified:
Ground Obscured by Cloud, Ground Obscured by Shadow. SpecSc habitats classes

that were delineated on the 1:20,000 vegetation maps were grouped into barren, forest
or other;
Observed versus expected use based on GPS collar location information was
tested for evidence of selection using Chi-square goodness of fit test (Neu et al. 1974).
If the test was significant, availability was compared to the 95% confidence interval for

that habitat. The 95% CI was based on the normal approximation to the binomial
distribution, with a Bonferroni correction for multiple testing

(Neu et al. 1974).

Visual observations of radio collared black bear habitat use were recorded in the field,
and habitats were cIassed as either forest, barren or other. Visual observations have
been used to determine habitat use in other studies (EWrna et al. 1999)- Visual
observations reported in this study were not tested for selection because many of the
observations occurred outside the area described by the 1:20,000 digital vegetation
map s, where habitat availabdity could not be calculated.

RESULTS
Ten black bears were tracked using VHF telemetry between June-October
1996, two of these subjects were tracked until December 1996. Habitats were classed
visually as either forest, barren, or other. A total of 185 observations were made of
black bear habitat use: subjects were obsenred in forest

=
;

54% (median

21.5), barrens x = 40% (median = 32.2, sd = 25.7), and other =
;
= 7)

= 60.4,

sd =

6% (median = 4, sd

(Table 2). Three adult fernale black bears were tracked using GPS collars frorn

July-August, 1996. Location information (n= 125) downloaded from the 3 GPS collars
was plotted on 1:20,000 vegetation maps. Bear locations most comrnonly occurred in
Spruce/Fir/Dwarf-Shrub, Birch Thicket, Black Spruce Lichen, and Tuckarnore (Table

3). Chi-square analysis of gross habitat use were performed on the location data f?om
each of the 3 GPS collared bears. AFB04 and AFB08 occupied habitats differently
&om availability (p < 0.02) and appeared to prefer forest more then any other habitat.
AFB02 appeared to use gross habitats in accordance with availability (TabIe 4).

DISCUSSION
Researchers ofien assume selection has occurred if a resource is used more
than suggested by availability (Neu et al. 1974, Thomas and Taylor 1990, Rosenberg
and McKelvey 1999).

Most definitions of availability assume uniform habitat

distribution (Neu et al- 1974, Rosenberg and McKelvey 1999), but these assumption
may be false due to landscape characteristics, and territorial behaviors, etc. mosenberg
and McKelvey 1999). A number of statisticai tests exist to anaiyze resourcelhabitat
selection, including the chi-square goodness-of-fit test (Neu et al. 1974) and the rank
method (Johnson 1980). Alldredge and Ratti (1992) report that observation weighting
(Le., d l observations are equd), test suitability, and the hypothesis itself, influence
outcornes of statistical testing. Aildredge and Ratti (1986) found that the chi-square
method controlled Type 1errors, and Type II errors when the number of habitats being
tested were smdl, and locations/animal > 50. The Neu method (Neu et al. 1974) is a
very simple test, which ignores possible confounding factors such as cornpetition
between animals, etc (C. Thompson pers. comm.).
Deciding which habitats are available to an individual or group is a major
obstacle in studying resource selection (Rosenberg and McKeIvey 1999, Thomas and
Taylor 1990), because availability determines expected values.

A number of

techniques exist to determine availability: Schaefer and Messier (1995) suggest

analyzing habitat at varying spatial scales; Arthur et al. (1996) suggest drawing an
availability radius around each location; while Hjerrnam (2000) suggest using a
continuous availability hnction for a given radius around a location.
The most commonly used method to determine availability is the home range
estimate poileau et al. 1994, Thomas and Taylor 1990, McCail 1979, Lindzey and
Meslow 1977), where the home range boundary represents the edge of available
habitat.

For this paper, the zuthor used MCP home range as the pararneter to

determine habitat availability for each subject. MCP is cornmonly used in habitat
selection studies (Carter et al. 1999, Young and Ruff 1982, Fuller and Keith 1980).
At least 2 adult females occupied habitats disproportional to their availability
dunng the penod July-August. These 2 black bears preferred forested habitat. For the
3 GPS collared females, the most commonly used habitat classes appeared to be

Spruce/Fir/Dwarf Shmb, Birch Thicket, Black SpruceLichen, and Tuckamore.
However, subject sarnple size (n=3), location sample size (n= l26), time fiarne (1.5
months), and geographical extent of base mapping, place restrictions on generalizing
black bear habitat selection behavior. If black bears in the study area prefer forest to
barren it is not supported by visual observations. Some researchers have speculated
that black bears are restricted to forested areas, especially females with cubs (Young

and Beecham 1983, Chamberland 2000).

However, the highest recorded use of

barrens in 1996 was by females; one (AFB07) was caring for cubs. A number of
possible explanations exist why the visual information (Table 2) contradict the data
fiom the GPS collars (Table 4):

Visual observations, n= 10 subjects of varying age and gender; GPS observations,
limited to 3 adult fernales.
Visual observations covered a period of 5 months; GPS observations, 1.5 rnonths.
Visual observations were collected bi-weekly between 08:OO-20:OO; GPS
observations were collected d d y , 24 houdday.
Visual observations occurred outside the 120,000 habitat base map; GPS
observations occurred inside.
Un-quantified territorial behavior may have forced some subjects into nonpreferred habitats.
GPS and mapping errors ( M L 1997, Moen et al. 1996) rnight have decreased

GPS observation location accuracy.
Ifwe assume the data presented in Tables 2 & 4 are correct, the contradictory
information contained in them rnay be explained by any combination of 1-5. Frorn
early to late June, drnost al1 fiesh black bear scats contained high levels of bemes
(Vaccinium spp., Empetrurn nigrum). These berries could have been residuals that
suMved fkom the previous berry season. For most of July and August, scats were
primarily composed of grasses; by late August, berries once again became the main
fecal constituent (Chapter 2). Berries were readiIy available on the barrens in the
spring and fa11 of 1996, but in surnrner green plant rnatter was more common in the
forest (Chapter 2 ) . Shifts in black bear foraging behavior due to changing food
availability have been reported by many researchers (Sarnpson and Huot 1998,
Schooley et al. 1994, Elowe and Dodge 1989), and may explain discrepancies between
visual and GPS data.

CONCLUSION
Black bears are omnivores and many non-plant Food sources existed in the
study area, including small mamals, char, caribou, moose, seal, bear, sheffish, and
insects. The extent to which bears fed on these non-plant species was not quantified.
In fact, identwng the factors iduencing black bear habitat selection was beyond the

scope of this study. The primary reason for investigating habitat selection was to see if
general habitat selection behaviour differed fiom black bears elsewhere (are black
bears a forest dwelling species only).

The limited sample size and number of

observations preclude generalizations to other areas. Visual observations to determine
habitat use were not subjected to statistical testing. In addition to visual obsenrations
of radio collared subjects, many unknown black bears were observed on the barrens.
The tendency to obsewe bears on the barrens could have been the product of observer
bias, andor increased visibility. This was not the reason for the relatively high number
of observations on the barrens by radio-collared subjects, which were located using
VHF radio beacons. Black bears in the Voisey's Bay area do make use of both barren
and forested areas. Further research is required to identie factors (Le., age, se- food

availability, food preference, reproductive status, season, etc) that influence habitat
selection for bears in this region.
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Table 2 . Summary of Habitat Types and Plant Species Composition for Voisey's Bay
study area, 1996 (source JWEL 1997).
Gros

Habitat Name

Ground vegetation

Shrubs

Rock Barrem

Parmelia saxatilis, Crutose lichen,
Rhacomitrium Ianuginosum

Heath barrens

Grave1 Barrens

Betula glandulosa, Empetntm aigrum,
Vaccinium uliginosum,
Ledum decurnbens
Carex bigelowii, Ceinria spp.,

Coastal barrcns

Carex bigelowii, Cetraria islandica

Dunes
Stream Swamp

Elymus m a r i u s , Festuca rubm
Carex bigelowii, C. aquatilis,
Epilobium Iatifolium, Enophomm
scheuchzeri, Lonicera villosq
Solidago macrophylla, Pleuroziurn
schreberi
Dryopteris spinulosa,
Solidago mamphylla
Cladonia stellaris, Pleurozium
schreberi
Sphagnum spp., Chdonia stellaris,
Pleurozium schreberi Polytricurn
commune
Pleurorium schreberi,
Chamaepericlymenum canadense,
Peltigera apthosa

Vaccinium uliginosum, Empetrum
nignim, Ledum decurnbens, V. vitisidaea
Ptilidium ciIiare,
Cetcaria islandica, C. nivalis,
Cladonia stellaris
Betula glandulosa, Ernpetrurn
nignim, SaIix uva-ursi
Empetrum nigrum, Vaccinium
uliginosum, Salix arctophila, Gale
palustris
Empetmm nigrurn
Ainus crispa, S a l k planifolia,

Trees

Habitat
Barrens

Forest

Aider thicket
Tuckamore
Birch Thicket

Pleurozium schrebexi, Gyrnnourpium
dryopteris, Chamaeperïclymenum
canadense

Alnus crispa, Betula glandulosa,
Ribes glandulosurn
Picea mariana, Ledum
groenlruidicum
Betula glandulosa, Vaccuiium
uliginosum, Ledum groedandicum,
Emprtnim nigra
Empetnun nigra, Abies balsamea,
Picea mariana, Ledum
groedandicum,
Vaccinium uliginosum
Ainus crispa

Spruce
Sphagnum

Sphagnum spp., Rubus chamaernorus,
Equisetum sylvaticum

Rich Swamp
Forest

Pleurozium schrcbcri, Sphagnum spp.

Black Spmce
Lichen
Birch Forest

Cladonia stellaxis, C. mitis,
Pleuroziurn schreberi
Chamaepericlymenum canadense,
Dryopteris spinulosa, Solidago
macrophylla

Empetrum nignun, Ledum
grdandicum
Ainus crispa, Ribes giandulosum

BogFen
Peatlands
Salt Marsh

Sphagnum spp., Carex aquatilis, C,
rarüïora
Puccinella phryganodes, TngIochin
palutris, Potentilla anserina, Carex
bipartita,
C. rarifiora

Ledum spp., Betula giandulosa,
Snlix arctophilq S. prdicellaris
Salix humilis

Empetrum niLedum
groelandicum, Vaccinium
uliginosum
Betula glandulosa, Ledum
groeIandimm, Empetnun nigra

Lake, River,
Ground
Obscured bv
Cloud, ~ h a d o w
1

Picea mm-ana,

Laric Iaricina

Only the most abundant plant species are presented.

Laris lancina,
Picea mariana
Picea glauca, P.
marima. Abies
bdsamea, Lanx
laricina,
Picea giauca, P.
mariana, Betula
papyrifeta, Abies
b h e a
Picea marian*
Larix laricina
Larix luicina,
Picea gfauca. P.
miuiana
Picea marima,
Larix luicina
Betula papynfera,
Picea mariana, Pglauca

Table 2. Visual observations of habitat use. Percent habitat use by radio coIlared
black bears (n=10) near Voisey's B2y Labrador, fiom June to November, 1996.
Habitats were visually cIassed as either barren, forest, or other by the author at tirne of
data collection.
Bear ID

N

Barren
("A)

Forest
("A)

Other
("A)

40.4
32.2

53 -8
60.4

25 -7

21.5

80.0

95.0

5.8
3 -7
6.8
10.0

AMBO 1
AFBO2
AFB04
AFB06

AFBO~'
AFBO8
AFl309
SMBlO
SMB l 1
SFB 16
x

Median

Sd
Total Observations

185

' AFB07 was caring for 2 cubs in 1996.

Table 3. Surnmary of habitat use by 3 adult female black bears near Voisey's Bay,
Labrador, in 1996. Habitat use was based on location information fiorn 3 GPS collars.
Area measurements for each habitat were calculated based on the entire ecological
land classification area that was described through interpretation of aerial photographs
at the 1:20,000 scale.
Gross Habitat Habitat Narne

Barrens

Rock Barrens
Grave1 Barrens
Heath Barrens
Dunes
Coastal Barrens

Forest

Spruce Fir/Dwarf Shrub
Birch TIUcket
Black Spmce Lichen
Tuckamore
Alder Thicket
Spruce Sphagnum
Stream Swamp
Spmce Fir/Rich Herb
Rich Swamp Forest
Birch Forest

Other

BogEen Peatlands
Lake
Ground obscured by cloud
Salt Marsh
River
Ground obscured by shadow

Total

Area km2

Observed

Table 4. Summary of Chi-square goodness of fit test for evidence of selection. The
95% CI were based on the normal approximation to the binomial distribution, with a
Bonferroni correction for multiple testing. MCP home range was used to deiineate
habitat availability.
Bear ID Habitat

Area Obsenred Expected ( o b s - e ~ ~ ) ~ / e x95%
~ CI

e2)

?40
Availability

Lower Upper
AFBO2

Barren
Forest
Other

10.07
35.97
9.05

5
32
8

8.23
29.38
7.3 9

Total
55.09
Chi-stat
Df
P-value

45

45

Barren
Forest
Other

8.91
8.61
3.O1

6
17
1

10.42
10.07
3.52

Total
20.53
Chi-stat
Df
P-value

24

24

Barren
Forest
Other

13.37
27.65
2.43

7
48
1

17.23
35.63
3.14

Total
43.45
Chi-stat
Df
P-value

56

56

1.27 -0.00
0.23 0.55
0.23 0.04

0.22
0.87
0.3 1

O. 18
0.65
O. 16

0.53
1-03
0.16

0.43
0.42
O. 15

O -23
0.97
0.06

0.3 1
0.64
0.06

1.73
2
0.46

AFE304
1.87 0.05
4.78 0.63
1.80 -0.06

8.45
2
0.0 f

AFBOS
6.08 0.02
4.29 0.75
1.68 -0.02

12.05
2
0.00

GENERAL CONCLUSION
The black bear (huit - Aklak, Innu

-

Mashku) is found throughout Canada,

@anfield 1974) and continues to occupy about 90% of its historic range. Veitch (1992)
suggested that bIack bears have recentiy extended their range in Labrador to include barren
ground habitats as far north as Nachvak fiord. The 1996 black bear study was initiated to
collect baseline information on the ecology of black bears in the Voisey's Bay area with the
intent of applying this information to what was then the anticipated Voisey's Bay EIS. To
achieve thïs goal a number of bears were captured, marked with ear tags and fitted with

VHF or GPS radio collars and subsequently tracked using radio telemeûy.
The 3 Global Positioning System (GPS) coiiars produced a substantial amount of
information during the? short life span in 1996. Data Erom the 3 GPS collars was the basis
for Chapter 1, and contributed to Chapter 4 and Appendix 1. Though the GPS collars
failed to meet lifespan expectations, they provided valuable insight on black bear ecology in
Labrador. Black bears are generaily considered diumal (Armstmp and Beecham 1976,
Lindzey and Meslow 1977, Lariviere et al. 1994). Lariviere et al. (1994) found that
activity began 30 minutes after sunrïse and ended 2.5 hours &er sunset. This diurnal
behaviour was also observed in the study area; reduced activity at sunset and increased
activity in early evening was recorded by the GPS collars in 1996.
Opportunistic field analysis of black bear scats in the project area during 1996
revealed that black bears were mainly vegetarians.

Bemies were the main dietary

components in Iate spring, late surnrner, and in the f d . Residual berries f?om the previous
year were abundant on the barrens d u ~ the
g initial collaring in late June, and almost ali

black bear scats encountered during the initial collaring were composed of benies and

associated plant matter. By rnid-July bemes appeared to become scarce and green plant
matter became the main scat constituent. Green plant matter was readily available in most
habitats throughout the project area. The hi& dietary plant component corresponded with
black bear food habits in other regions, but the noticeable lack of insects in the scats was
not compatible with fïndings in other areas of Canada.
Two incidental observations made in the project area during 1996 corroborate
findings of ungulate predation in Alaska (Schwartz and Franmiann 1989) and
Newfoundland (Dennis et al. 1996, Mahoney 1985, Day 1997). No srnall mammal rernains
were found in black bear scats during 1996. This finding is compatible with low, small

marnmal population numbers observed during 1996 (JWEL 1997a). There were no
observations of bIack bears successfblly catching fish in the project area in 1996. The two
incidences of potential fishing behavior suggest that black bears may have been the cause of
some radio-tagged fish mortalities, although these may have been caused by a river otter
(Lutra canadensis) ( M L 199%).
Black bears use a variety of habitat types for den sites, and selection can Vary with
geographic location and winter seventy (Tietje and RUE 1980 ). Dens in the study area
were found excavated in three habitat types: white spruce forests, shrub thickets and on the
barrens. Ali dens within the forest and shrub thickets were excavated with the roofs
supported by the root systems of adjacent trees and shrubs. All dens found had the
entrance facing south or southwest, possibly to rninimize exposure to north winds and
increase exposure to sunlight. AU dens were found in slightly elevated areas, possibly to
reduce the chance of flooding during spring melt.

Translocating nuisance black bears is a common bear control method (McArthur
1981, Bromley 1985, F o h a and Hechtel 1990). However, it is generaily accepted that
translocation is not an effective control method since bIack bears often r e m to the
capture site (Bromley 1985, F o h a n n and Hechtel 1990). Rogers (1986) reported that

black bears were able to return to home ranges fiom release distances of greater than 60
km. The data fiom the 1996 black bear study also support the idea that homing is

common in black bears (Chapter 3) and the results of point removal analysis suggest
that it may be possible to use the homing behaviour of bears to correct for the infiation
effects of translocation when calculating home range.
None of the b a r s for which home ranges were calculated had areas as large as
those reported by Harrington (1994) in northern most Labrador, even though a number of
home ranges were h o w n to have been innated as a r e d t of bears being moved (Chapter 3

and Appendix 1). The largest home range documented during 1996 was 193
(Appendi 1). Taking into consideration the effect of moving bears, home range areas of
the radio collared bars within the project a r a appear to be similar in size to those noted by
Stirling and Derocher (1990). Home range areas of adult females that were not moved

corresponded with the home range areas of adult fernale forest dwelling bears elsewhere in
Canada (Klenner 1987, Stirling and Deroucher 1990).
There was a high degree of home range overlap between radio collared bIack bears

in the 1996 study (Appendix 1). Based on the population density estimate, the arnount of
overlap may be higher when unknown bears are factored into the analysis. However, many
of the home range overlaps were caused by moving radio collared bears. Observations
made after a bear was moved were included in the home range analysis (Appendix l), and

may have skewed the home range calculations and M a t e d the nurnber of estimated
overlapping home ranges.

A number of females were in estrus during the initiai collaring in J m e 1996.
During June and July, up to four adult males where observed in close proximity (less than
15 m) to adult fernales on the barrem. This period corresponds with the mating period

reported elsewhere in Canada, and suggests that barren areas may be important in the
mating behavior of black bears in this region. Barren areas may facilitate matin& because
odors which are thought to aid in attracting potential mates, are readily dispersed on the
open landscape. Many of the subjects that were captured were adults. This fïnding dong

with the late sexual maturity suggested by cernentum annuli, likely indicates a stable
popuIation that is near canying capacity. K-seIected populations often are found in
constant or seasonally predictable envkonments P e g o n and Mortimer 1986). Some
characteristics of K-selected populations include delayed rnaturity, fewer Young, larger
size, longer Me, iterated breeding and parental care (Begon and Mortimer 1986).
Reports of black bear activity fiom Voisey's Bay continue to come in, mainly

£Yom the helicopter pilots that worked on the 1996 black bear study. A recent report
suggest that one radio collared bear had new cubs in the spnng of 2000. The 3 fernales
for which testing of habitat seiection was performed demonstrated preference for forested
habitats, but visual observations of habitat use suggest that this may not have entirely been
the case (Chapter 4). In terrns of resource selection, black bears in the project area during
1996 may have exhibited a transitional behavior displaying habitat selection characteristics
cornmon to both barren ground black bears and forest d w e b g black bears.

This black bear study was a first attempt to understand the ecology and life history
of black b a r s on Labrador's northeast coast. It suffered fiom a short study time fiame,
limited sarnple size, hadequate base mapping, and lack of control area. Much more work
is required to obtain a clear pichire of black bear population dynamics, range
extension, habitat selection and food habits in Labrador.
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1.1 Background
Voisey's Bay Sickel Company Ltd. (WXC) is proposing to aeveiop a nickei-copper-cobalr mine
and miil at Voisey's Bay in nonhem Labrador, 35 km southwest of ‘;am, 79 Ecm northwest or'
Utshirnassirs and 330 laTi north-nonhwest of Happy Vdley-Goose Bay (Figure 1.1). S i e
approxima~tcoordinates of the main oreboay (the Ovoia) is latinide 56"1S's and longitude
61a15'W.
The majority of the sire lies within a sheltered norrh-south orienred valley thas connects .haktdak
Bay and Voisey's Bay. The sur round in^ terrain is rugszed ~ i t elevations
h
ranging up :O 400 rn
above sea Ievel. Land aï lower elevarions is forested whiie hisher devations are preaominaxitiy
b m e n rock. The ciimare is subarcric nith shon sumrners and long \\;inters.
Since 1995 VBxC has conducreci a program o f fieid surveys inrendeu to protide an
environmemai baserine characterizarion in the area of the proposed mine and rniU project. This
report indudes ai1 of the data collected to date and is one of a senes which protides resulrs of the
study program-

1.2 Study Scope and Intent
Black bears are an important ecosystem component in Labrador, parcicularly in northern Labrador
where the black bear has special sranis in both the Innu and the Inuit cultures [Brice-Bennen
1977). .As a result, black bears were considered a n important study component in the 1996
entironmental baseline characterization program. Odier facrors supponing the biack bear smuy
component inciuae:
black 'oears occur year round in the development area (Harrington 1994; Brice-Bennett 1977);
linle is known about ~e e c o l o z of the black bears cornmon to the area; and
information relating ro anthropogenic dimrbance is sometimes contradictoq- (Herrero L992;
Olson and Gilbert 1992; Follmann and Hechtel 1990; Brody and Pglton 1989).
The purpose of the smdy was to provide basefine data on black bear ecology within the sri&
area. The specinc objectives of the biack bear smdy were to determine black bear dernographics,
abundance, dixribution, habitat use and movement, and develop a biologicai profile includkg
-oeneral body condiuon.
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1.3 Study Area
T'ne geographic boundary for the brack bear study area was determïned by the habirs of the black
bears that move t h r o u a the m d y area throu&out the year.
The snidy area is 1.686 h' and is centered around die area between Yoisey's Bay in the south
and - k d m i a k Bay in the nonh (Figure 1.2).

The terrain in the study area is mgged with eievations an-gins up ro 600 m above sea level- Land
at lower elevarions is forested with some wet!ands, while land at higher eievations is
predominately rock barren. The main forest type is Black SpruceLichen. Other dominant
habitats in the area are BogFen Peadmds, Aipine Heath and Buch Thicket ( M L I997a). The
cfimare is harsh with mean rnonthIy temperanires fcr Xain ran$ng kom -19' C in January to 10' C
in Suly The mean annual temperature is approxirnately -3' C. Mean annual precipiration for Xain
is 740 mm with the m a . . u m rnonthly r a i d d i uccuTT;.ng in July (79 mm) and maximum montiily
snowfall in January (57 mm). Ki* wir.ds fiom the West and norchwest are fiequent auring the
f d l ana winrer. Prevaiiing wind direction switches to the east and nonheast benveen A p d and
Augusr (Environment Canada, n.d.).

1.4 Study Tenm
The bIack bear study team induded three s c i e n a c amhoriries, a field biologist, two field
technicians, five field assistants and a data management tearn (Table 1.1). Dr. Jim Schaefer, Bi11
DuEett, Doug BIake and Frank PhilIips from the Wildiife Division, Depanment of Forest
Resources and Agifoods aiso protided assistance durin= the black bear snidy.

Table 1.1 Black Bear Study Team

[

Fieid Study

B l x k Bex

[

1

(

1

t

i
,l

1

Rale

1 Scienunc Aurhoriw
Scienefic Authonty
Shenufic Aurhonr.
Biologist Data .4na.lysis anci
bianaeemenr L a d Writer
1 Field Techician
] Field Technician
1 Field .&sistant
( Field -4ssistanr
) Field . h s t a n t
1 Field Assisranr
1 Field Assinant (Volunteer
1 Data Mana-uement
1 Di$& Mappine

1
Personnel
! Dr. Lidiia Cicniak-Chubbs
1 Dr. Soren Bondrup--iie!sen
1 Dr. Fred Harrinoton

1

1 Morgan Michelin
1 Bruce SIactat~sh
1 John Rowers

1

1
1

1
1
1

1

Bobbi-JO Campbell
Dwayne Chaisson
Cameron Anderson
George Chaulk
Dave Hiscodc
B n a . loiinson
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The r'oiioming biographicai statements hi~#ight the roles ana responsïoilities of the black bezr
study Lem mernbers.

Lidija Cicnjak-Chubbs. D.V.31.. X S c . . is an ecologïst and veterinariôn with pretious
experience in brown ana black bear resexch- For the terresma1 component of the entironmentai
basehne maies, Dr. Cicnjak-Chuobs was the scientific authoriqi for the black bear and boay
burden studies. biologist for the black bear study, Lead writer h r the caribou, hrbeare- srnail
mammds and body burcien stuciies, and a memoer of the fieIa t e m for the avifauna black bear
and cari'oou mdies. She was seleaed for these roies basea on her academic training and
sxpenence conductins field research on bears and avifauna. Dr. Cicnjak-Chubbs has conaucceci
various wiidlife mdies inciuding: studying the European brown bear and .Amencm bIack bear;
inventor).ing and rnappins wetland habitat; preparine wetland management phns; restonnp
wetlands; coliectin~samples and analying data on Canada Geese. Mallard Ducks and Trumperer
swans; and r n o n i t o ~ _b
oh populauons and analyzing data collected. Pnor to accepting a position
with J%'EL1 she was an Environmental Heaith Ofncer with the YewfoundIand Depanment of
bfunicipal and Provincial ,U%irs where she was responsible for adminisering and r e ~ l a t ï n o
environmenrai progarns in Labrador. environmental and health poilution control, and inspectin,o
PCB storage and waste disposai sites, and h e l storage areas.

Soren Bondrup-Nielsen, Ph-D., is a zoologist specializing in sparial population dyriamics and
factors afEcting home range size and use, and popdation dispersal. Dr. Bondrup-'iielsen was a
scientific authority for the black bear m d y and also parcicipated on the field rearn. He was
sekcted for chis role based on his academic trauiins and experience. Dr.- Bondrup-xielsen is an
Associate Professor of Wiidiife BioIo-g at Acadia University, Co-Director of the Center for
WildIife and Consemation Bioio_oq.aiso at Acadia University, and a Honor-; hdjunct Professor
at the SchooI for Resource and Entironmenta1 Studies at Ddhousis Universis. He has taught
courses in biology, ecology and wildlife management at rhe universiry Ieve! for over 10 years and
supenised both honours and masrers Ievel sniaenrs. Dr. Bondrup-Nielsen has published
numerous refereed anides in various scientific journais, CO-zuthoreci w o books and several
repons and presented a number of paDers on his researchFred Harrington, Ph-D., is a biologist speciaiizing in neurobiolog and behavior. Dr. Haninson
was a scienrific authority for borh the caribou and black bear smdies. and p a n of the field team for
the caribou study. He was selected for this role based on his academic training and experience. Dr.
Harringon has conducteci extensive research on caribou and black bears in Labrador and
Nonhem Quebec. Re has 20 years experience teaching ar the university Ievel and is currently a
professor with the Depanment of Psycholog at ?4ount Saint Vincent c~versity. His primary
researcn inrerests are cari'oou and black bear behatior.
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L A 2 Field Study Team
Keith Chaulk B.Sc., is a terresuial biologist. Mr- Chaulk was the principal biologist far the
black bear snrdy, as w e l as a member of the caribou, avifzuna, smdl rnammal and furbearer field
tearns. He was responsible for developing the study desi,on, irnplementing field protocois,
collecting and analyzing data, and preparing maps. Mr. ChauIk was selected for this roie based on
his academic training and previous field experience. His experience incluses: reseach on the
NervGoundland Pine &farten for the Western 'i'ewfoundiand Mode1 Forest; wareri?owI surt-eys for
the Canadian WiidIife Service; and c m n g Our sÏlvicuIturdisr duues with the Department of
Forestry.
Morgan Michelin is a field technician with n;SrELYsoffice in Happy Wley-Goose Bay. Mr.
hficheiin heiped coordinate project Logistics, data collection and field safety. W. Michelin was
chosen for tiiis role based on his educauon and work experience. '/lr Michelin has a Resource
Technician diplorna and over 10 years experïence in conducring biolo$cai research, He has
worked for the provincial WMlife Division. Deparunent of Fisheries and Oceans. Canadian
Wildlire Senice and University of Maine.

Bruce Mnctavish was a member of the black bear p d y team, senior technician for the caribou
smdy and field crew leader for the a'vifauna studies- Nr. Mactavish was selected for these roles
based on his experience in conducting field surveys, parùcularly in northern Labrador. He has
conducted a variecy of aerid arid ground n w e y s for caribou, inoose and avifauna throughout
northern Labrador for the Department of Kationai Defense, numerous site surveys for avifauna
and other wildlife to support various environmental assessments in Labrador and on the island of
Xavfoundland, and fish and avifauna monitoring progams. In addition, ,Mi- Mactavish is a widely
recognized authority on avifauna distribution and identification in easrem Canada with over 25
years of experience in conducting avifauna snrdies.
David Hiscock is responsible for computer systems at JWELTsHappy Valley-Goose Bay office.
Mr. Hiscock provided technicd support in data coIlecuon and analysis for the terresuiai nudy
teams. M. Hiscock has a Bachelor of Commerce degree and has been working professionaily
with computer sysrems and data anaiysis for 6 years. He has extensive experience with dara
collection, validation and repomng and uses a varies- of s o h a r e packages to heip the science
team achieve their objecrives. blr. Hiscock has been with JWEL for two years and h a worked in
bodi the Happy Valley-Goose Bay and St. John's offices.

Brian Johnson is a cornputer drafwng technician. hilr. Johnson was responsible for preparin_o and
presenung the field data for the avifauna, smdl rnammd, iurbearer, black b a r and caribou smdies
in a digitai format, He also p b c i p a r e d in the field snidies for carhou, furbearers and small
rnarnm&. ?yk.Johnson W ~ selecred
S
for this role based on his training in computer drafüng, and
previous experience developing digital base maps, drawings and overlays for the 1995 Voisey's
Bay environmental baseline charamerkation program- Mr . Io hnson also participated in the field
sunieys for caribou, avifauna and other wildlife as p a n o f the 1995 environmental baseline
characterizarion program, and prepared di@tal maps for the 1995 Raptor Monitoring Program for
the Department ofNarionai Defence.

-
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Cameron Anderson h m bfakkotik Bobbi-JO Campbell and George Chauik 5orn S o n !
West River, Dwayne Chaisson fiorn Happy Valley-Goose Bay and John Flowers from Xain
were fieid asisïanrs for the biack bear srudy. They assisted the biologisr ana fielci techicians
with sampie and data toilection. and routine io9sùcs.
Seven hekopter piIots participared in the radio telernetry Eiights between 'Ilal; 15. 1996 and
December 1. 1996: Henry Blake; Leo Caiiahan; Stepnanis Chagnon; Mart Davis: Mike Hogvl;
Crai,o Mayor and Kirk Xelsen.

1.5 Project Quality Assurance And Qualie Control
A qualit? assurance ana quaiiq concroi (Q-UQC) pian is a necessa- p a n of an environrnentzi
mai. Q N Q C planning ensures that hi$ qualiry data are produced and substmtiateci.
efective Q-VQC plan includes orpizarion, record kecping and standard operating procedures

=emen~.
(SOPs) for such tasks as fieId sun-eys and dara mana=
The QMQC pian for the 1996 environmentai baseiine characreriza~ionis on file 2t the \BNC
office in St. John's. The plan inciuded detailed work plans and SOPs for each of the inditidual
studies undenaken. The work plans oudined the sud?. design and tasks to be cornpieted, while
the SOPs identified the personnel and equiprnent required for the smciy, poientiai hazards and
precautions, pennits required and the various tasks to be c&ed out. Specific directions were
providzd for conciucting the various field sun-eys, and the infarmation to be recorded on the data
sheets and how it was to be recorded.
The work scope of the black bear smdy was retiewed and approved by Dr. S. Bondrup-hielsen,
Dr. F. Harrington and Newfoundland and Labrador CVïidlife Division representatives. A permit to
conduct black bear research in the Voisey's Bay area was issueci by the Wildlife Division
(Appenaix A). The biack bear study methodolog was based on proven and accepte8 techniques
used by Urildlife Division and consultation with J. Schaefer of the Wildlife Division. A l blzck
bears were handled according to the division's animal handling guiderines and capture tectiniques
were consistent with rhe division's capture protocols (8. DuEetr, pers. c o r n . j. Represenmives fiom
the CViIdlife Dic;ision supeItised and assis& dl black bear capmes, and were responsiiile for teerh
rernoval (fcr aging purposes) and other ûspects of hmdling. Each field study team was entirsly or
largely (nvo out of three rnembers) composed of exporienced individuds. Dr. L. Cicnjak-Chubbs
monirored al1 Eeld work for consistency and scienuEc validin., and frequentiy reviewed al1 dara
collectes for accuracy and cornpleteness.
.Ul field iBforrnation was copied as soon as possibk d e : a period in the field anci s r o d
separarely for funire analpis. A FileMaker Pro database and data sheet were deveioped for the
black bear study (Appendiu B). Ail data were enterea in the database by the field c e m wîrh dara
ent- being monirored periodicdly for accuracy and consistency The Satabase provideci a mems
for validauns dara as the mciy progressed.

-
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Base rnaps and Iocaiion in~brmauonwere nandardized by converring laumdes and longitudes into
Xorch -iherïcan Damm 1953 0-AD 83) using the CALHOME software (Kie et al 1094)Locauon dara were vaiidared by cornparing field and cûmputer generared rnaps.

-
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In 1995, the on-site eniironmed moniton kepr a M y log of black bear enccunters, capnires and
mondity. B e m widun or near die euploration area were the responsibility of ~ k ec m p opemor.
Records kept dunn= ttus ~eriodwere Iùnitea to encoumen ar die Voisey's Bay e.xplomuon camp. The
totai black bear capnues and rnonality recordeci d h j this penod were accurate; however. the a d
number of black bear encounten at the camps was considemi co be much higher &an record&
numbers. The 1996 mciy involved a more rigorous research pro-oram that involved capmrinz and
radio-collaring and tracking a number of black bears within the sruay a r a

2-1 C a p t u r e Methods
Tbree capture methods-1% snares, d v e r r traps and aerïal darting-were used for the black bear m a y
in 1996. Leg snares anci cuiverc mps were used for M a i black bear caprure, measuring and radio
coUarkg. Aeriai darüng was oniy used to recover a fded Global Posiuonin~System (GPS) coilzr. -4s
discussed in Section 1.5, black bear capnires were consisent wirh the WdlirCe Division's capme
protocols and were supertised by division personnel,

2 1 - 1 Leg Snares
Tn order to detemine rhe besr leg snare locations, twenry potentiai snare sites @aiBng d o n s ) were
estabiished near Eesh black bear s i g s (Le. dropphgs, tracks and foragïng acàticy) in dinerent habita=
within the project area during ~May1996. Xs described by Johnson md Pelton (1980), each site was
pre-baited tvkh sardines. Sites with repear bIack bears bisifs were used zs snare locauons. Adrich leg
snares (Lindzey 7987), probideci by ~MargoSupplies, were set at these sites and baited with sardines
and meat scraps. 4 cubby (Le. a m a u r e that directs the sriare s&dy onto the leg of a captured
m a i ) was buiit for each mare F ~ g u r e2.1). The snares were checked d d y . Snare sires were oniy
used once, so aiter an animai had been capnued the site was deadvared. -AN snares were removea by
June 25, 1996.
Leg snares were dso useci durkig .Au=aust 1996 in an effon ?O repiace three faded GPS coiiars Ccm
bears captured and coiiared eariier in the sumrner. Nie leg mare sites were established, accordmg ro
tkie procedures discussed pretiousiy, in the area where the three bears were locateci. Two of the t h r e
bears were caught by the leg snare rnerhod.

JF.C.'EL.?.vo~ecr.kao.1049 -1996 Ga~se-v'sBay 3luck Bear Techntcal Data R e ~ o r r-*.Vov. 18. 199 7
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Figure 2-1

k g Snare Cubby

JACQUES WHITFORD ENVIWONMENT LIMITED

2-12 Culvert Traps
Cuit-en uaDs were ody used for capturing and radio-coilaring bears at the Voisey's Bay anci .hdadaEc
Bay camp sites. The traps used had been consmc~edaccording to W7idliEe Division specincations, by
-*ch=
Rzsources in 1995 as a control and safery measure (-L
Turpk pers. comm.). f i s series of
sde- measures was Oininct 6orn the biack bezr mdy.
The c u l v e ~t r a p were not pre-baited Ouring the initiai coüarh~ period and were oniy activated when a
bear came within 50 feet of the trap. .Mer the iNnd colIaring was completed the decision ro acritate a
cuiven: trap was lefi 10 the aiscietion of camp securiry.

2.1.3 Aerial Darting
Aenal daning was invescigated as a capture tec.hnïque; however, it was nwer used as a means for the

i n i d capture and coUaring of the bears. Aeriai darüng was only used when collm neded replacïns or
muntenance. It was carrieci out fiom an Aerospatide Twin-Star (.%-Star) helicopter accordin,a to the
proceducs des&ied by Baer et ai. (1987). The technique involveri close collaboration beween rhe
hebcopter piIott CWdIitë Division representative and fieid leader. The GPS coilared bears were Iocated
rhrou- the s d fûncûoning radio teiemetry comuonent of the synem. During the initiai collaring
penod in June 1996, three artempts were made to recover the colIars by aerid dartïng but al1 atrempts
were aborted due to poor fiying conditions (Le. terrain and wind). Only one GPS collar was recovered
by aerial daning in Iate -Au-oust 1996. ,bnoted in Section 2.1.1, the other two collars were recovered
by using les mares.
2.2 BIack Bear Handling
The iniuai radio-collaring penod was Li June 1996. The rnajorky of black bears were capwed
measured. tasged and radio coilareu during this period. Hawever, some captures occwred at a later
period in ~e study. These captures were primarily for recovering fded radio-coilars a d coliarin,= new
black bears for the midy. At any gven time d w k g the mdy, there were ten radio coiiared biacic beus;
however, they were not necessady the same ten bears.

g Tdarol (White et ai 1906)
BIack bem captured in the leg mares were nanquilized with 4-7 m ~ k of
prior to any hancilins and radio-coliarkg. WdWe Dhision personnel administered the mnquilirer
through an air pistol d m . .As discussed in Shan 1.5, the bears were handled accordin_oto the Wüflie
Division's mimal h d l i n g $delines tvith ail handling nipenised by division personnel.
A senes of data was recorded for aii the black bears captured in ieg snares and ai1 were marked wih 2
Flex-Lok piasüc ear (Ketchuni hIanufacruring) mg. Only adult bears were fitted with color coded
Very Hi@ Frequency PHI:)and GPS radio coilars transmitting in the 150-MHz band (Hotohil Inc.
and Lotek Engineering Inc.). ,Ubears that were tranquilized and hmciled were injecced with penicillin
to minimire the nsk of inkaion and all were reIeased at the snare site.

Durin,a die initial coliaring penod of June 1996, oniy adult black bears caught in the culven naps were
tranquiiizea markeci wirh e x q s , fined with a radio coffar(if cJie quota of 10 anirnds hac not bern

~~~ Projet: Yo. !048
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compieted at b t t h e ) and moveC away 6om project aahiues. %
, s widi bears caprured in the ieg
snares. the tranquiiizer was admhinered by WXdEe Ditision persomet, a simiIar series of &xa was
recoraed and each bear received a p e n i d h injection Sub-addts, yearhgs and biack b a r s alrezdy
marked nith ear tags that were captured in the culvert traps were not tranquilizea and were rnoved
away ffom project activkies.
-Ln -4-Star hekopcer was used to move the black bears captured in culvert traps away from ïhe camp

site. while a BeU-206 Jet Ranger was used to transport the study team to the release locarion. Two
helicopters were used since Canadan Heficopters' poicy prohibits pssengrrs onboard a helicopter
durhg a siingïng event (K. Blake, pers. comm). A
i d v e n uaps w-ere equippea wirh eye hooks for
- die sh-ghg apparatus- Trap doors were scareiy fasteneci to rninimize rhe chance of i n j q - to
amchino
the bears c i h g the move. At the release location, cuiven traps were carewy lowered to the ground
and both helicopters ianded bebkd the culvert trap so that the trap door pointed away £tom die m d y
team- A two person t a n released the bear- One person opened the trap door, wMe a second person
sood by with a firearm in case of an attack The mdy team monitored the bIack bear's recovery kom
the nanquilizer at the reIease site and revisited di bears within 23 hours of being anesthetized-

Standard measurernents and information, inciuding neck, head and paw size, total ien,+
weight,
age, yoender and reproductive stams, were recorded for al1 bears czpnired (Eason et ai. 1996; Coy
and Garshelis 1992; Larsen and Taber 1980). Recording physicai rneasurernents was supertised and
monitored by the field biologist in order to reduce researcher variation (Eason et al 1996). Weight
was estimated based on physical appearance or by a mobile weight scaie. Age was estimated
based on physicai characterkics such as pelage, scarrîng and t o o h Wear. Based on field estimates
of age at the cime of capture, the captured bears were grouped in10 one of four age ciasses (cub,
yeariins, sub-addt and aduit). e n d e r was determined in the field by o b s e ~ n greproducrive
orsans (Le. testicles, vulva, rnammary glands).
X prernolar was extracted fiom each bear by C;tvJdlife Ditision personnel and sent to Matsons
laboratory for cernentum annuIi analysis. C e r n e n m andysis is a hizAy reiiable method used ro
establish black bear age and reproductive history (Coy and Garshelis 1992; Rodgers 1975).

Food habits were determined through oppoministic field anaiysis of bear droppings and tisual
observauons of fora-oing according to procedures described by Hewiirt and Robbins (1996). Den sites
were Iocated durin2 the ground and aerial radio telerneuy work, and t h e GPS coordina~esfor each den
sire were recorded dong ~vithsaicn.irai information and the habirar Q-pe in which ir: was Iocaed.
2.3 Radio Telemetry
Two types of radio telemetry--\TE and GPS-were used for the black bear stuciy. The kst
syslem invoived Very £53
Frequency
radio coUm that emit a radio pulse approximareiy every
0.5 seconds. VHF puises were detected using a VHF receiver and an unidirectionai antennae. The
amennae direaion indicated the azimuth to the coilar, whiie the puise stren-gh ùIdica.ted the distànce CO
the collar.
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The seconci merhod Livoived coiian eq~ppedwirh GPS and dara l o g k g recholoov.
-- GPS
t e c ~ o l o is
z the-bas& and required k e e or more sateiikes in order to detemine a =
meodetic locaicn
(Le. latinide and lonmde). m e n a Iocarion is dete-ed
ti-ie associared inrôrmauon is stored in a
dara logger for domnlcadin,~f i e r the coilar is rerrîeved.
Seven \XF coiiars (Mech 1983; Nemer !987, Whke and Garott 1990). manufimred by Holohù
inc., were placed on black bears between June and Juiy 1996, and dire= GPS collars (Lotek
Engineering Inc.) were placed on b e m in June 1906. The GPS collars were tater removeci and
repiaced widi \THF coilm provideci by die *ÏidIife DMsion ana mantdkzrured by Lotek Engineering
inc. during A u - s t 1996.
The \'Hf: system aiiowed the study tearn to locate \HF and GPS radio collareci biack bears.
\iisuai observarions oFbIack bears were made for over 80% ofthe W sigais received. These
O bsematiûns hat-e an accuracy of <100 m.

The GPS collars recorded the foIIowing information every three hours: geodetic coordinates (latirude
ana longitude); acivip- coums; temperature; t h e ; date; &Y srarus; HDOP (horionrai diIution of
precision); and conversence (distribution of sareliites above t5e horizon) (Rernpei et al. 1995; Moen et
al. 1996; Obbard eer ai. in press; Lorek En,+eering
Knc. 1996). The GPS coiiars were aiso equipped
widi a VHF b a c o n which dowed VHF radio telernetry to be carried out over die same period.
Geodetic data Eom the GPS coiiars were difierenrially conecred by Lotek Engineering Inc. and
have an accuracy of <100 m.

Both aeriai ana gound tracking was conduaed in bi-weekly sessions beween June 1996 and October
1996 oiech 1983, White and Garrorr 1990). Each b e u was Iocated approxïmarely three times during
each session. Ground tracking was conduaed d u ~ periods
g
when aerïai uacking or animal hancilino
were not in progress.
merhods were used. The fïrst rnediod invoIved the smdy teani being set dotvn by
Two ground traca helicopter, locaüng a radio-coiiar signal ftorn the gound and making successionai 6 s fiom differznt
obsemer locations to mangulate the bear's location (Mech 1983). However, radio-coiiar s i - d s were
ofizn dism~redby the m g e d terrain in the m a y area so this mehod was abanaoned (Garrott et ai
1956, Springer 1979). n e second and preferred rnethod invoived iocatins die si@ Eoorn rhe
heiicopter and the sru~yream being set d o m approximateiy 1-2 km aova wind of the bear. From uris
location, rhe two-person team observeci the subjea black bears for extended periocis no^== rnovemenr,
habitat use and fora& behaviour.

Bear tocauons were mapped in the field and GPS coordinares and habitar imômrion (Le. associared
land Npes mch as for- b m e n and marsh) were recorded on ciara sheers (Xppendk Cl. When the
biack bear denning period m e d , radio-telerneuq- ni&
frequency was reduced in order to minimize
disnubance. Aerial swveys for den sites of radio coilared b a r s were carried our benveen mid-Oaober
1996 and late-Xovember 1996.

Between June 24, 1996 and Ocrober 15, 1996, 23 r n o n i t o ~ gitighrs were conduneci using a Bell
anrema. The rweiving system consisted of a set of
306B heiicopter wïdi LWO side-mounred
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heauphones (Telonics hc.) and a
jcannulg receiver (fdonïcs hc.) connected by c o a d cable to
the \JiG amennae. A mitch box (Teionics hc) enableci the observer to seiect various amennae
se-s
and aided in IocaÜng the si@ source (Cilmer er al. 1% 1, Mech 1983). Monitoring &@ts
were conduaed at dtinides of 1,000 ro 3,000 m. Subjec: locations were determineci by flwig towrds
a signai and ~stemaucaiiyturning to eliminare areas providing no si-gnai (Gilmer et ai. 1981, Mech
1982, Whire and Garron 1990). C1"nen a signai was isolated mithin a 100 m radius, an e f o n was made
to obrain a \;inid 6.xon the bear (Giirner er ai. 198 1, Mech 1983, White and Garroa 1990). When a
vlniai &Y was not possible, rhe rocarion was esimiteci using the heticopter's GPS -stem

3.4 Data Management and Analysis
As dscussed in Secrion 1.5, data sheets were completed for ail bears capnxred and dl informarion
was entered in the FilcMaker Pro database. The database was used for caiculating basic statistics and
exporting ciata Dara was exporteci to C.LLHOME for the home range andysis, EvceL Quamo Pro,
andior blinixab for advanced sratisical analpis. AutoCAD and SP-WS for mapping and geographic
anaiysis, and blicrosofi \Vord for generaN reporc tables and figures.

2.4.1 Horne Range AnaIysis
A home range is d e h e d as the area naversed by an animai during its normal feeding, maxing and cub
rearing activities (BU 1943). The 1996 black bear m d y reIied on a 100% hhimum Convex Polyson
@KP) rnediod for es8mating home ranges. It was acknowledged at rhe nm of the midy that the
MCP rnethod calculates iarger home range areas as the sampie size increases (BekoZ and Mech 1984).
However, bivariate nomai analysis of the jeodetic data produced targer home ran_oe estimates than the
MCP method. Wirh this in mind and for cornparison with other snidies, the MCP method was chosen
as the home range estimator.

MCP home ranges (Samuel and Fuller 1996; White and Garrott 1990) were caicuIated for 10
\'HF radio cot!ared black bears and three GPS collared black bears usinz the sofnvare package
CALHOIVE (Larkin and Haikin i994; Kie et a i 1994). The home range calculations were based
on t-HF relemetry observations between June and November 199G7 and GPS teiernetry
observations beween June 25, 1996 and August 13, 1996.
Observations used in the VHF home range ca[cularion were assurned to have an error radius of
(100 m and were considered independent since these observarions were separated by a minimum
of 34 hours (Reynolds and Laundre 1990). Release coordinares for bears moved away fiom the
projeci: area were omined from the home ranse calculauon.
Obsemations used in the GPS home range calculation were assumed to have an error radius of
<LU0 m due to differential correction (Moen et al 1996; Obbard et al in press). Locations
recorded on capmre and release days were omirted fkom the GPS home range caicuIaÙon.
Observation independence was not a critena for the GPS home range caiculations. 'Ir was
discarded in order to mavimize die number of sarnpies in the data set and oprimize cornp215biliwith the Geosaphic Information System (GIS) habitat anaiysis.

Home range overlap was determined by analyzuig the spatial distribution of black bear home
ranges. Home range perirneters (calculated using C.XHOiLIE) were exponed to A u t o C - a and
each perimeter was mapped on a separate Iayer. The area of overlap was then calculated for al1
interactions. Bears were grouped on the basis of sender and age ciass, and count and average
area of overiap was then calculated on the basis of these groupings.

2.4.2 Habitat Use
VHF fieid observations and a GIS were used to anaiyze the habitat composition of black bear
home ranges. The VHI; field observations of bear locations used data frorn the 100 $4 VKF-MCP
home range calculations. Habitat was subjectively determined based on a visual assessrnent of
four broad cateçories-forests, barrens, marshes and other-that had been identified ar the stan of
~ h esummer. Forests were classified as areas with substantial canopy cover. Barrens, inciuded
shrub thickets, and were classified as alpine areas with no canopy cover Marshes were dassified
as low altitude wetlands

The GIS involved anaiyzin~the habitat in each black bear's home range and Landsat Irnagery for
this area of Labrador (Clark et ai. 1993; Butler et al. 1995, Leckenby et al 1985). In order to
mauimize cornpatibility with ~Iassificationsused in the VKF method, five habitat types--barrens,
forests, shrubs, fens and water-were identified and delineated at the end of the GIS anaiysis.

DaiIy activity was determined for three GPS collared bears between June 25, 1996 and August
13, 1996, using activity counts measured by a rnercury-tip switch built into each GPS collar
(Bevins et al. 1988; Moen et al. in press; Relyea et al. 1994)). Total rnercury-tip swirch
activations were recorded every ten minutes and averased to determine a sinzle value for a three
hour period. These counts were then averaged for each time interval and plotted to reflect daily
activity.

2.3.4

Population Density

Accordin3 to Lindzey (1 987), there is no satisfactory method for estimating the size and monitoring the
changes in black bear populations. MlIer et ai (1997) have outlined a method to estimate black bear
densities usin= @a searches and radio collared subjects. This technique requises a pre-marking period
of at least one year prior to anemptinj the density estimate (Miller et al 1997). For the 1996 'oiack bear
snidy, a crude population estimate was derived based on the number of known individuals jrnarked or
othemise identified) within the m d y area
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3. RES
The records of black bear observations at the Voisey's Bay exploration camp during 1995 provide
some idormation about the black bears in the vicinicy of Voisey's Bay The records indicate that black
bears were observed near the exploration camps until mid-Novernber 1995 The seatest amount of
bear activicy was recorded in July 1905 with ar least one bear being observed near the exploration
camps each day

In 1995, captured bears that were removed fkom the a r a were not tagged, so subsequent idenrification
-As a result, it was possible that the 27 observations included repeat
observations of the same bears. For example, one family g o u p (a mother with nvo cubs) was
observed in the Reid Brook Valley on a nurnber of occasions during 1995.

was nor possible ( F i s r e 3.1).

In 1996, geater than 150 encounrers and observation of black bears were documenred, inciuding 4 1
Iive captured and 4 nuisance bears that were shot at the camp (Note that 3 were shot in 19% j.
3.1 Black Bear Captures

Between June 18, 1996 and November 23, 1996, there were a total of 4 1 capture events involving
23 different black bears. The bears were captured at the Anaktalak Bay Camp, Voisey's Bay
Camp, lkadfivik River, Reid Pond/Brook, Otter Pond, Kangeklualuk Bay and the Macrniilan site
(Appendix C). Twenty-seven bears were captured in the culven traps, nine in the leg snares, one
by aerial dartinj and four were shot and killed (two by Wildiife Division personnel and two by
Archean camp personnel). Eleven bears were captured on more than one occasion (Table 3.1).
Twenty o f the 23 captured black bears were marked with ear tags andlor radio collars. Three
bears were released without rnar!cin=. No black bears died as a direct result of handIing during
this study.
The larsest adult male (BOIS) disappeared eariy in the study. This may have been due to radio
coIlar failure, bear rnortality o r the bear having moved out of the study area. Aenal surveys of the
study resion were unsuccesstiil in relocating this bear.
There were 17 diKerent black bears involved in the 27 cuIvert trap events (Appendix C). LU1
black bears caughr: in culvert traps were rnoved away from the project area and, excepr for three
bears (BOS,B 13, and B 18), ail returned to the site afier rheir first move. The return rate varied
frorn two days (B08)to two o r more weeks (Limpy), w h i k the distances ransed frorn 0.5 km
(BOO) to 45 km (B13). In 1996, 15 km was the average distance that a radio collared black bear
was moved.

Table 3.1 BIack Bears Captured in the 1996 Study Area*
Bear ID

Agc Clsss

I1

!

Ser

Weight*

(kg)

l

Co'1nr Type
Sub-adult***
Male
1
49
OI+=
~dult
I IO I
Male
i ss
100 ~ V H F
I
3
02"
Adult
1
7
1
Female
1 50
75 1 GPS/VHF
3
-7
03
Adul t
Femaie
1
70
1 GPS
1
0
3
'
*
6
7
Xdult
Female
! 45 1 64 1 G P S W
05
Male
~dult***
130
VKF
I
06**
Femaie
Adult
L3
70
1
VKF
07**
1 Xdult
1
10
Fernale
1
45
l m
1
08"
6
Adult
[
45
1 GPS/V€E
3
Female
t
09"
Adult
1
s
Female
1
JO
)VHF
IOf*
Sub-adult
1
2
1
Male
6l
I w
2
1LC*
2
Mafe
Sub-adult***
1
78
IVHF
4
Female
13
Adult
i6
68
\
1
13
1 Sub-adulr
Male
45
7
1
14
Fernale
Sub-adultc**
27
1
15
Male
Sub-adult4**
36
2
16*'
' Sub-adult***
1
Female
1
60
VW
I
17
Male
Unknown'
Unknown
1
1S
1 23
1
125
VHF
Adult
Male
J
Male
9
11-5
Lirnpy
1 Adult
1
Unknown
A-Bav 1
) Sub-adultm*
41
1
A-Bav 2
Unknown
Unknown
Sub-adultt**
L
V-Bav 1
Unknown
Unknown
1
Unknown
5i l l v e L U d c n ~ w
Unknown
~nknown' 1
1
I
BIank ceils indicate that information was not rivailable or not applicable.
**
Home n n g e calculared
***
Based on field estimates of age
Based on cementum analyns (al1 ages had the highest possible reliabiliry indiators)Black bears were weighed at different Urnes throughout the year based on date of capture. Nore that nibadults weighed in the fall may welgh more than adults weiglied dünng June.
+++
Not captured bur idenLifiable because ofdisunct pelage
1
Unknown was recorded for bears captured and released by others than our study r e m and two bears that
were desuoyed.
Bear named b a t was easily recognizable due to ils cinnamon coloured fur.
00

1

!

f

-

-

-8

3.2 Demographics and Physical Characteristics
Of the 33 black bears captured in the 1996 study, the sex of three bears was unknown, ten were
male, and ten were female (approximately 1:1 sex ratio) Nine bIack bears captured were subadult (39%), while i 2 were adults (52%) and the age class of 2 (9%) was not known (Table 3.1).
Weizhts vaned by age, sex and season fiom 27 kg to 130 kç. The five heavie~tbears were males
(78-130 kg). Five ferndes w e r e lighter (64-75 kg), and the lightest (27 kc~)bear was a sub-adult
female (B14). Three adiilt bears were weighed twice during the year: BO4 weighed 45 kg on June
22 and 65 kg on -4ugust 16; BO3 weighed 50 kg on lune 31 and 75 k= on Aususr 27; and BO 1
weighed S8 kg on June 18 and 2 00 k g on A u p s t 18 (Table 3 1 and Xppendix C ) .
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!
1
i
t

1
1

1i

Premolars were extracted from 14 black bears, these teeth were sent 70 Matsons Laboratory for
anaIysis. Cementum anaiysis revealed that the oIdest bear in the 1996 study set was 23 years old
(B 1S), the second oidest bear was 16 (B12) (Tabie 3.1). Two bears were age 2 (B 10 and B 13),
the remaining biack bears were between 6 and 13 years of age (Tabie 3 -1).
Incidental observations during 1996 identified at l e a s five distinct famiIy groups within the study
area. There was a total of 17 black bears in the £ive goups: five adults and 12 cubs. Two of the
family groups had three cubs each, while three farnily groups had two cubs each Only one of the
Eâmily groups (i307) was radio coliared. One sub-adult male (F3 10) on-c&naiiy cauoJt at the Voisey's
Bay camp, mi-pted to Kikkertavak Island and was obsemed in the company of a Iarger black bear
From September 1996 to October 1996. It was specujated that B I 0 and its cornpanion were a subp the study a r a
adult and its mother. Ifso they would comprise a sixth family ~ o u in

3.3 Population Density
In 1996; 18 black bean were ident5ed within a 40 km2 area between the Anaktaiak and Voisey's Bay
camps (Reid Brook Valley) indicating a minimum of 0.45 bears/kmZ within the Reid Brook Valley
(Appendix D). Three unrnarked b a r s (A-Bay 1, A-Bay 2 and V-Bay 1) were omitted kom the
caiculation since it's not certain whether they were marked at a Iater date in the study. Kfthese bears
were included in the density calculation, the minimum population density for the Reid Brook Valley
increases to OS2 beard km2.
This area is part of the Fraser River Ecorecjon (Lowlands Ecodistrict) covering 3207 km (17.3%) of
the Landscape Region. IT a conservative density of 0.05 bears/krnz is attributed to the remaining
terremial Ecodistrins (15,294 km2 or 82.7%), the population for the Landscape Region would be
estimated at 2200 black bears.

3.4 Mating and Reproduction
Captured bears were examined for sig% of reproductive s t a t u during late lune. Only two bears were
in estrus at tirne of capnire (BO2 and B04). BO2 and Limpy (adult male), as well as BO 1 (male) and
BO6 (female), were observed together for an extendeci period durin% the mating season. Oniy one
collared bear @07) was actively caring for cubs during 1996. Four collaxed fernales (E302, B04, B06,
and B09) codd potentialIy have cubs by the rime they emerge korn their den in the spring of 1997- in
addition to B07, which currentiy has cubs, cementum annuli anaiysis rmealed ody one other fernale
(BO6) that had previously @ven birth. According to the cementurn analysis BO6 has given birth three
times, at ages 6, 9, and 1 I.

-
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3.5 Home Range Analysis
3.5.1 VHF Data Set
Home ranges were calcdated for ten black bears based on the data collected from the \TE radio
telemetry (Tabie 3.2). Three of the four iargest home ranges were associated with females: B 16
( 193 km2), BO2 ( 147 km') and BO9 (1 1 1 km'). The second largest home range ( 163 km') was
associated with BlO, a sub-aduft male. blales had larzer average home ranges (101 km') than
females (88 km') (iippendin E). Only one bear (B07) had a home range chat did not interact wirh
the project a r e a The only adult male in the study set (BOI)had a home range of SI km'. The
three srnailest home ranges were aiso associared with adult females: BO8 (11 km'), BO7 (22 km')
and BO4 (43 km'), in conuast the two larges home ranses were occupied by sub-adults (B10 and
B 16). (Table 3.2 and Appendix E). The average home range of adults (n=7) was 72 km', whiie
the averaee home range of sub-adults ( ~ 3 was
) 133 km'.

Of the ten VHI: radio coIlared biack bears, S were moved away from the project area (Table 3.2).
This was considered the main reason for the large home ranges of B16, B10, BO9 and BO?.
However, in contrast, BO8 was moved on two occasions, but had one of the srnaliest home ranges
in the nudy set. BO4 and BO7 were the oniy black bears in this smdy set that were not moved
during 1996.
Table 3.2 100% LMCPHome Ranges for Collnred Black Bears
Beîr ID

1 A p Clus 1

BO 1
BO2
BO6
BO7
BO8

XduIt
Aduit

1

1

B 10
B11

Fernale
FemaIe

Aduli

Female
Femle
Male
Male
Femle

Sub-adult
Sub-adult

B 16
Total in= 10)

Male
Female

Adult
Adult
Adult
Sub-adult

BO3

1

Sex

1
1
1

1

1
1
1

Home Range

1

Nurnber of Times Moved

1

(km')
S1
147

76
22
21
111
163
59

1
1

1

O

-

1

7

2

1

2
1

1

2

193
9 ~ 7

LZ

3.5.2 GPS Data Set
.As noted eariier, oniy three black bears were fitted with GPS colIars @OZ, BO4 a d BOS). One of
these three collars slipped off its inirial subject ( 8 0 3 ) and was placed in a known location for 10
days to act as a control for evaiuating collar performance (Appendix F j This GPS collar was
eventually placed on B08.

-

-
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The simultaneous VHF monitoring of GPS collars ailowed a cornparison of the home ranges for
the three GPS collared black bears. Cornputer mapping of the results revealed that the data
collected by the two systems yielded locations within a 100 m radius.

The GPS-derived home range for BO2 (162 km3 was similar to the W - d e r i v e d home range
(147 km2) with respect to size, configuration and home range placement (Appendices G and E).
The GPS-based home range for BO4 (65 km') was larger than the kW-based home range of 43
km', but was similar with respect to shape and placement (Appendices G and E). The GPSderived home range for BOS was dso larger (40 km' ) than the W - d e r i v e d home range (21
km2), but was sirnilx with respect to placemenr (Appendices G and E).
3 - 5 3 Home Range Overlap

AI1 radio collared biack bears had some degree of spatial overiap with other similarfy marked
bears. The highest d e g e e of potential interaction occurred with B16 (a sub-adult tèrnale) whose
home range overlapped with the home ranoes of seven other radio collared black bears. The
home range of BO1 (an adult male) overiapped six other home ranges. The home ranges of two
aduit fernales (BO4 and B07) overlapped with only one home range each (B I 6) (Figure 3 -3).

3-6 Daily Activity
Two main activity patterns were evident around the exploration camps. Generally, black bears
were rnost likely to visit the camps in the early rnorning and at dusk, On hot days in IuIy and
August, the number of black bears observed around the camps was low. The reduced sizhtings
during these periods suggested that the black bears were inactive and usin= the forest as shelter
from the heat and sunlight.

For example, average daily activity counts for the adult female (B04, BO2 and 808) revealed a bimodal activity pattern (Appendix H). The highest average activity counts were recorded at 0500
hours and 1700 hours. The iowest activity was recorded between 2000 hours and 0200 hours
with a second smaller reduction in average activity wound midday.
However, variabiIity was observed in daily activity patterns such as B04. This bear revealed that
the highest average daiIy activity was recorded at ,1000 hours and 1900 hours. The Iowest
average daiiy activity counts were recorded at 1600 hours and 0400 hours (Appendix H)

-

-
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3-7 Habitat Use
3.7.1 Field Observations VHF MCP Data Set
Only observations used in the home range cdculations are discussed in this section in order to
facihate cornparison with the GIS anaiysis of home range habitat composition (Section 3.7.2).

A total of 185 WE field observations were used in the calculation of the home ranges for the ten
radio coIlared bears in 1996: 95 in the forest (5 I%), 80 on the barrens (43x1, 7 on the marshes
(4%) and 3 (2%) in undefined habitats. Sub-adults, and adults used habitat in identicaI
proportions (5 1 % forest and 4456 barren), while maies and fernales used the forest and barren in
simiIar proportions- Ail groups were obsenred more frequently in the forest than any other habitat
type (Tabie 3 . 3 , Tabie 3 -4, and Appendix fi).

Table 3.3 Observed Habitat Use by Xge Class*
Age Class

Habitat Type

Adult (n=7)

Forest
Barren

1

mer
Forest
Bmen

Sub-adult ( ~ 3 )

-

Observed Use
74

1

62

t

1

z
21

1

1S

i

ûther

Total

185

Based on W - r M C P data set

Table 3.4 Observed Habitat Use by Gender*
Gender
M d e (n=3j

1

Habitat Tvpe

Ohsemed Use

Forest

I

25
21
2
1
67
59
5

1

185

Barren
Marsh
Other

Forest
Barren
Marsh

Fernale (n=T)

1 Totai

1

* Based on VHF MCP data set

1
1

GIS Habitat Analysis of W F LMCPHome Range Data Set

The predominant habitat types iri the black bear study area are forest (35%) and barren (32%) (Table
3.5). The remainder of the stuciy area habitat consisted of water (16?G), fen (13%) and s h b (5%).

-
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Table 3.5 Habitat Composition of the Black Bear Study A r a

'

-

Habitat Type
Fores

1
1

Are3 (kmT)

1

584.36

1

Percent
3 3'94

Fen

I

214.47

f

13%

~

--

Warer

-

16O/n

Home range habitat composition was s i d a r for adults, males and females (Table 3.6). The home
range composition for sub-adults was sli&tIy difEerent with less Forest and more barren The home
r a s e habitat composition for a i i categories combined was approximately forest (42?/0),barren (26%),
kn !16%), water (1 I%), and shrub (3?/0). The main habitar types for both males and fernales were
forest, barren and fen. Males had siightly higher barren composition and lower farest composition than
fernales. Overail, home range habitat composition was different than the habitat composition o f the
larger area (Tables 3-5 and 3.6). This dierence refleaed the barren western landscape of the project
region and rhe relatively easterly distribution of radio coilared black bears.

Table 3.6 Average Home Range Habitat Composition (%)
Femde Cn=7
42
37
16
10

Habitat T-ype

Forest

Banen
Fen
Water

1

Adult In=T)
-16

Male (n=3)

43
24

1

Sub-adult ( n 4 )

17

37
30
15

IO

13

22

16
14

3.7.3 GIS Habitat Analysis of GPS-LMCP Home Range Data Set
The habitat composirion of GPS-based home ranges for BOI, BO4 and BO8 were diierent from the
\TIF home range habitat composition (Table 3.7). At ieast two habitat categories differed by a
minimum of 10% for each bear (Le., BO2 GPS barren = 20% white VHF barren = 8%) (Table 3 -7).
Table 3-7 Cornparison of GPS and VHT Home Range Habitat Composition ( O h )
Bear ID
BO2
804

Type

Forest

GPS

42

W
GPS

40
32

VHF

16

1 Barren
1

1

Fen

20

19

8
37

27
3

31

23

1
1

1

Shrub

Water
17
20
il
20
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3-8 Den Sites and Denning
Active black bears have been observed in no rthem Labrador as early as April (A Veitch, pers. comm.).
During A p d 1996, a black bear was photo-gaphed attacking an adult caribou near the haktalak Bay
camp (W. Montague, pers. comm). Both Anaktalak Bay and Voisey's Bay camp personnel (Archean
Resources, Canadian Helicopten, and JWEL) b q a n to observe black bears on a regdar b a i s by May
1996. In LM- and early lune 1996, the black bear smdy team observed black b w s walkïng on sea ice.
Spring surveys for bIack bear conducted during eariy ApriI 1997 revealed that ail radio coilared bears
were inactive and continued to occupy fall dens.
Eijht unoccupied den sites were Iocated pnor to the start of denning (Figure 3 -4). Five den sites were
found in spruce fores and three in s h b thicket, and al1 were orienteci with the entrance Facing south
or southwest.
Three radio-collareci fernaies had entered dens by mid-October 1996. A mother with cubs (B07)had
lefi her initiai den site by iate October and moved to a second nearby den site. Four other b a s entered
their dens by late November. One adult male @18, age 23, a recent addition to the study set) and one
aduk female (age 8) were still active as of December 1, 1996. A black bear survey conducted during
eariy April 1997 revealed that both of these b a r s had denned in the fores. in total, four denning bearç
were found on the barrens, and ttiree were found denning in s h b thicket and two were Iocated in
forest habitat.
3.9 Food Habits
Field analysis of black bear scat revealed a hi& berry component (Empemm spp, rlrcrost~~phytos
sppcuzd P2zccinzum qp)fiom early to nid-summer, and a hi& green plant component afler this period.
From mid to late summer, black bears were observed on a number of occasions feeding on g a s s and
seaweed (Fucusspp.). By late sumrner, scat composition changed again and bemes becarne the main
fecd component. By mid-October, bemes were inaccessible in some areas due to snow cover. Barren
habitats appeared to be the most productive areas for bemes (iFmpe~crnqp,Arcrosmphylos spp. und
Vaccirzizcm W.). No scats were found in the field after mid-October.
Two cases of ungulate predatiodscavenging by bIack bears were observed during 1996. The k s t case
occurred in ApriI and involved an adult male attacking an adult caribou which later died 5 o m its
wounds (El. Price, pers. corn.). The second case occurred during an attempt to aeriai dart a black
bear on the lkadlivik River. The black bear was observed retneving a dead moose calf fiom a cache
and mnning with the carcass in its mouth. The bear ran for approximately 50 m, at which time the bear
dropped the carcass and ran into the forest. At the t h e of this incident, an adult fernale moose was
observed within 200 rn indicating that the calf had recently died- The carcass was retneved and used
for bait ai a snare location. Closer examination of the carcass reveaied that it had been partidy eaten.
Other evidence of ungulate predation was found in a number of black bear scats. One scat was
composed of 95% Clodonu qup. with intermittem bone shards. The rernains of a dead cari6ou were
found near the location of this scat suggesting that the black bear had scavenged the caribou's stomach
contents- Old scats with a hi& caribou fiir component were found occasiondly throu&out the
surnmer.
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In addition to evidence of undate predation locai river systerns (Reid Brook, Kogiutukoiuk and
Ikadlivik River) were walked to detennine whether black bear were catchhg fish. None of the black
bear scats encountered revealed evidence of fish bones or 6sh scaies. However, the m d y team
observed IWO black b a r s that were displayhg potentiai fishing behavior, but no fish were caught in
either case.
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1. DISCCSSIOY
4.1 Population Density
Densities For black bears have been calculated in several Iocations throughout their distribution- Young
and Ruff (1982) estimare 0.37-0.61 beardl km' for 3 hunted population of bIack bean in east central
Aberta, whÏk Jonkel and Cowan (1971) reported densities of 025-0 JO bex/ k m ' for a population of
black bears in Montana. Dennis et al. (1996) report an estimated density of O. 11-0.15 beard km' in the
Serpentine Lake area of western Newfoundland.

The relatively hi*

population density (0.45 to 0.52 bears/kmz) estirnared for this m d y rnay have
reçulted Eorn the anraction [O human activiry ar the Voisey's Exploration and .halaal& Bay
Exploration Camp

4.2 Demographics and Morphology
The sex ratio for known black bears in the m d y area was appro'urnately 1.1. This is within the range
of ses ratios reported elsewhere poelker and H m v e l l 1973; Jonkel and Cowan 1971; Erickson et al.
1964). The oldesr bear captured and aged throu* cemenmm analysis was 23 years o!d (E3 18). This is
near the ma>amum Lfe expenancy of 20-25 years (Kolenosky and Strathearn 1987). Generally
speakïng captured black bears appeared to be in good physical condition. In fact the excellent body
condition and smaii size caused the study team to incorrectly estimate the ages of some bears. The
studv tearn incorrectiy classified two bears as sub-adults based on field observations, due to the
excellent condition of the teeth, and fùr, combined with i i 9 t weight and smdl body size. Simiiarly age
estimates for some adult bears were incorrect, once again light weights and excellent body condition
caused the smdy team to cfassi@ bears as being younger than the actuai age. Veitch and Harrington
(1994) have reponed mall body sizes for barren ground bears, suggesting that as a mle black bears in
nonhern Labrador may be on average smaller than black bears elsewhere in Canada.
4.3 Mating and Reproduction
BIack bears are polygamous. i W e reproductive biotogy (as measured throuzh serum testosterone
levels) is iduenced by geographic location, sociai stams, photo-penod and the fernale estrus cycle
wïth a peak
(Garshelis and Hellgen 1994). Estms in females generally occurs flom May to Aug~~st
during June and July (Garshetis and HeUgren 1994). Male black bears use scent mils to Iocate Fernaies
(Kolenosky and Strathear-n 1987). Black bears reproduce through delayed implantation and have low
fecundil (Kolenosky and Strathearn 1987).
Female biack bears first give binh between the ages of four and seven, and typicaily breed every rwo to
three years. One to four cubs rnay be born durin3 each binhing event (Banfield 1974). Black bear
cubs are bom benveen December and Febniary while the rnother is still in the den. The cubs generaily
weigh 0.3 kg at birth and grow to 30 kg by rhe age o f nine month. Bear cubs st8y with their mother
until they are ripproxirnately 17 months old'(KolenosLy and Strathem 1987). .Accordin,o to Elowe
and Dodge (1989), a female bear's ability to reproduce is dependent on food availability. fhey note
thar 10 out of 10 pregant female black bears with low carbohydrate diets failed to produce Young.
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A number of femdes were in estnis during the initial collaring in June 1996. Throughout June and
July, a number of adult males were observed in proiumity (les than 15 rn) to adult females. This
period corresponds with the matins penod reported elsewhere in Canada. During this penod two adult
pairs were observed on the barrens. The banen areas may be important in the mating behavior of bears
in this region because odors, which are thought to aid in amacting potential mates. are more readïly
dispersed on open landscapes.

Oniv one bear in the study set was known to have cubs during 1996. This adult female (BOT) had the
srnilest home range of al1 radio tracked bears and appeared CO use the barrens more offen than the
other bears in the study set- Cementum annuli andysis reveded that onIy one femaie other than BO7
previously had cubs. BO9 'nad given birth three times in the past at ages 6, 9, and L 1. The initiation of
birth for BO9 (age 6) is withui the range reported eisewhere (Kolenosky and Stratheam 1987) but the
ase at time of the first liner for BO7 (age 10) is considered old. Two famiiy group with 3 cubs each
were observed durïns 1996. Many of the incidental family group observations occurred on the bamens.
This may reflect famiiy group habitat sekaion, but may aiso be due to increased visibiiity and obsenrer
bias.
4.4 Home Range

Black bear home ranges Vary tvith gender, ~eogaphiclocation and resource availability (Hanington
1994; Klenner 1987; Fuller and Keith 1980). Male black bears generally have laser home ranges than
female black bears which reflects the maie bear's reproductive strateg of mating with a s many femaies
as possible (Harrington 1994). Fernaie black be,ar home ranges can be as srnail as 3 km' (lindzey and
Meslow 1977; Jonkei and Cowan 1971) or as large as 1670 km2(~anington1994). The average home
range for a forest d w e b g female bear is 30 km2(Stirling and Derocher 1990), while the median home
range (n=5) for a barren ground femaie bear is 360 kmz(Harringon 1994). The average home range
for a forest dwelling male is 80 km2 (Stiriing and Derocher 1990), but ranges as large a s 9,500 km'
have been recordai for barren gound maie bIack bears in northem Labrador (Harrington 1994).
None of the bears for which home ranges were caiculated had home ranges as large as those reported
by Hanington (1994), even though a nurnber of home ranges were known to have b e n inflated as a
result of bears being rnoved. The larges home range docurnented during 1996 was 193 km2. Taking
in to consideration the eEect of moving bears, home range areas of the radio colIared bears within the
project area were similar to these noted by Stirlins and Derocher (1990). Home ranse areas of adult
females that were not rnoved corresponded with the home range areas of adult female forest dwelling
bears elsewhere in Canada m e m e r 1987; Stirling and Derocher 1990).
KoIenosky and Strathearn (1987) indicate that home ranges can sometimes be used by more than one
bear, but specific areas are seidorn used at the same time. Fuller and Keith (1980) observed ody 12%
overlap in female home ranges in Alberta, whiie Klenner (1987) observed 100% spatial and temporal
home range overlap in Manitoba.
5

There was a high degree of home range overlap between radio collared black bears in the 1996 study.
Based on the population density estirnate, the arnount of overlap may be higher when unknown bears
are factored into the analysis. Wowever, many of the home range overiaps were caused by moving
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radio collared bears. Obsewations made fier a bear was moved were included in the home range
analysis, and may have skewed the home range caiculations and intlated the number of esrirnared
overlapping home ranges.
4.5 Habitat Use

Black bears e-uhibit preferences for cenain habitars. In Alberta, black bears comrnonly use stands of
spruce [Picea sp), open muskeg , and areas of rnixed aspen (Popuhs n-emztlordesj and jack pine (Pima
bat~kstarrn)(Fuller and Keirh 1980). Black bear movement in Manitoba appeared to be resuicced t o
wooded areas, ravines and shelter belts (Kienner 1987). Zytaruk (1975)noted that black bears in New
Brunsv.ick preferred areas of dense balsarn fir instead of open mixed forests. Black bears in northem
Labrador have been able to persist in the absence of a forested ecosysrem (A. Veitch, pers. comm.).
Home range habitat composition was similar for al1 black bears for which home m g e s had been
caiculated. Forest was the major habitat type in each home range calculated. Adults, sub-adults,
fernales, and males al1 used the forest slightly more than the barrens. IL should be noted that in other
areas of Canada, black bears do not appear to use the banens even when they are avaiIable. In terms
of resource selection, black b a r s in the smdy area during 1996 rnay have exhibited a transitional
selection behavior, displaying habitat selection characterisucs cornmon to both barren ground and
forest dwellinç black bears. Use of the barrens by study set biack b a r s during 1996 may have been
due to the high residual beny crop on the barrens during spring and the large berry crop on the barrens
during late summer and early fall.

3.6 Food Habits
Black bears are kee roaming omnivores (Banfield 1974); however, according to Kolenoshy and
Stratheam (1987), black bears are pnmarily vegetarian. The bIack bear diet appears to Vary with
season, geographic location (Holcroft and Herrero 1991) and hurnan aaïvity (Craighead and
Craighead 1971). Durin3 the spring they feed on erner~bgplant rnarter and insects, but switch to
berries during the sumrner and fdl.
In Aiberta, black bears feed on green plant maner and insects during the spring, and add raspberry
(Rzrbzls idam) and horsetail (Equiserurn sp.) to their diet in the surnmer. Berries and insects are their
main food during the fdl (Holcroft and Herrero 1991). Black bears in New Brunswick feed on grasses
in the sprins and switch to bluebeny (Vuccinizrnl tu~g-z~stfolitrm)
and raspberry in late sumrner
(Zytamk 1978).

In insular Newfoundland, bIack bears use bluebemy and bake-apple (Rrtbuschcrernernonrs) as sources
of caioric energy ~ L U % Ithe
~ predenning period Payne 1975). According to Veitch and Harrington
(1994)- banen ground black b a r s in northem Labrador have smaller body sizes and a greater
dependence on protein than their forest dwelling counterparts. Xccording to Harrington (1994), s m d
mammds are the major rneat component in the barren gound black bears diet. This reiïance on protein
is apparently due to the lack of m a s crops (e.g. acoms) in the sur round in^ habitat (Veitch and
Harrington 1994). Schwartz and Franzmann (1989) found that black bears in Alaska accounted for
80% of rnoose predation and 70% of moose rnonality; however, rnoose predation was probably only a
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small cornponent o f the overall bIack bear diet In addition to ungdate and srnail marnrnal predation,
fish and seais may be important cornponents of the black bear diet at various times of the year in
Labrador
Opportunistic field analysis of black bear scats in the project area during 1996 reveaied that bIack bears
were rnainly vegetarians. Bemes were the main diet components in Iate spring, late summer, and in the
faIl. Residuai bemes were abundant on the barrens during the initial collaring in [ate June, and dmost
al1 black bear scats encountered during the initial collaring were composed of berries and associated
plant matter. By rnid-Jdy berries appeared to become scarce and green plant rnacter became the main
scat constituent. Green plant matter was readily available in most habitats throughout the project area

The hi& dietary plant component corresponded with black bear food habits in other relons, but the
nouceable lack of insects in the scats was not compatible with findings in other areas of Canada. Two
incidentai obsemations made in the project area during 1996 corroborate findings of ungiate predation
in Aiaska (Schwartz and Franmiann 1989) and Ne\vfoundland (Demis et al 1996). No srnaII manunal
remains were found in bIack bear scats during 1996. This finding is comparable to the low population
numbers observed by the smaii m m a l study (JWEL 199%). There were no observations of black
bears successfully catching fish in the project area in 1996- The two incidences of potential fishing
behavior suggested that black bears rnay have been the cause for some radio tagged Fish monality.
However, these mortaiities were more likely caused by a river otter (Luzra canadems)( W L 1997~).

4.7 Denning
Black bear denning usually occurs between Septernber and November (SchooIey et ai. 1994;
Haminson 1994; Tietje and Ruff 1980; Fuller and Keith 1980; Lindzey and Meslow 1977; h n s t r u p
and Beecham 1976; Jonkel and Cowan 1971; Rogers 1970). Dennins may be affected by food
availability, photo-period, temperature, snowfall, gender and pregancy (Schooley et al- 1994; Tietje
and Ruf 1980; Jonkei and Cowan 1971).
Ernersence fiom the den usudly occurs during spring (April to June) and appears to be iduenced by
snow melt, photo-period, temperanire, gender and pregancy (Jiiarringon 1994; Schooley et al. 1994;
Fuller and Keith 1980). Snowstorms have been suggsted as a stimulus for denning (Craighead and
Craighead 1972), while low fall food avaiiabiliq and inadequate body weiaJlt have been reported as the
cause of deIayed den entry (Schooley et al. 1994; Klenner and Kroeker 1990).
In northem areas where large hollow trees are uncornmon, bears tend to use excavated dens which
they Iine with plant materid (Klenner and Kroeker 1990; Tietje and Ruff 1980; Fuller and Keith 1980).
Tietje and Ruff (1980) concluded that the proportion of bears excavating dens is linked to lower winter
temperatures and the need for increased insufation. SchooIey et al (1994) reponed that fernales often
construct dens within the conlines of their s u m e r range, wMe Tietje and Ruff (1980) reported that
maies ofien used den sites far removed fiom their surnrner range. Pregnant ferndes appear to den
earIier than other fernales (Klenner and Kroeker 1990) and barren gound fernales show a ereference
for dennino at high elevauons (Hanington 1994). The wide range of den types and habitats used
suggest that den site availability does not limit certain bear populations (Klenner and Kroeker 1990).

-
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Bears use a variety of habitat 5.pes for den sites, and seIccüon seems to vary depending on geographic
location and winter severity (Tietje and R u f 1980). Dens in the study area were found in three habitat
types: White Spruce forests, shrub thickets and on the barrem. -Udens within the forest and s h b
thickets were excavated with the roofs supponed by the root systems of adjacent plant liFe (i.e. trees
and shnibs). -41dens found had the enuance hcing south or southwest possibly to minirnize exposure
to north winds and increase exposure to sudight. All dens were found in slightly elevated areas,
possibly to reduce the chance of flooding during spring rnelt Two unoccupied black bear dens were
found with recent signs of porcupine (Errrhxzon clarsatzait) use. Active biack bear dens in the stuciy
area were located using radio telemeu). In order to minirnize bear disrurbance. occupied den
stmcrures were not examined during 1996.

4.8 Moving Blnck Bears and Roming
Moving black bears is a cornmon method of bear conrrol (Brodey ! 9 8 5 ; FoIlrnann and Hechtel 1990).
However, it is generally accepted that it is not an effective contrai method since black bears ofien
retum to the capture site (Bromley 1985; Folimann and Hechtel 1990). Rogers (1987) reported that
black bears were able to renirn to home ranges fiom release distances of geater than 60 km. In
addition to being ineffective, the chance of injuring 2 black bears increases during a move event.

DaiIy activity patterns &se in response to seasonal and diumal variations in the environment (Nielsen
1983). Factors to consider when evaluating activity panerns include: environmentai constrainrs;
optimal foragïng; and social activities (Lariviere et al 1994). Black bears are generally considered
diurnai (.hmtnip and Beecham 1976; Lmdzey and Meslow 1977; Lariviere et a i 1994). Lxiviere et aI
(1994) found that acüvity began 30 minutes afier sunrise and ended 2.5 hours &er sunset. These
results correspond to those abserved in the study area during 1995 and 1996. According to the activiry
monitors budt into the three GPS collars black bears were Ieast acrive for the three hour penod before
midnight. Generally speaking the highest Ievels of activiry occurred at 5 am and 5 prn (Xppendiu HJ
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Appenàix h

Blacli Bear Study Permit

GOVERNMENT OF

NEWFOUNOLAND AND LABRADOR
Department of Forest Resources & Agrifoods
Wildlife Division

Mr. Perry Trimper
Jacques Whitford Envuonment
367 Hamilton River Road
P.O.Box 274, Station C
Goose Bay (Labrador)
AOP [CO

Re: Scientific Permit - Voisey's Bay BIack Bear Resenrch
Dear Mr. Trimper,

Please be advised that this leaer has the effect of a WiIdiife permit for the study of
the ecotogy of bIack bears as described in your protocol (mernorandurn of 3 May 1996).
You are hereby authorized to monitor the movernents, habitat use, and food habits of
ten (10) radio-collared black bears, June - December 1996, in the vickity of Voisey's Bay.
The authority also extends to those persons identified in your protocol (Keith Chaulk and his
advisors and field assistant). It is understwd that the Wildlife Division sta€fmust be directly
invohed in the immobilization and handling of al1 such black bears, and that ail radio-collar
fiequencies must be coordinated with the Senior BioIogist of the Wildlife Division. It is
furthet understood that al1 data and reports fiorn this studywill be made availabie to the
Wildlife Division within a rtasonable period after compIetion of the fieldwork

Please note that this permit does not represenh in any regard, an endorsement by the
Wildlife Division of the nature or scope of studies that rnight be required as pair of an
environmental assessrnent of mineral developmezts in Labrador.

I wish you the best with this research.
Sincerely,

Senior Wiidlife Biologist
cc- Derek LeBoubon, Regional Wildlife Manager
Chariie Butler, Environmental & Wildlands Bioiogist
Shane Mahoney, Chief of Research & Inventories

P.O.Box 3014. Station B. Goose Bay (Labrador). AOP 1EO. Canada Telepnone (709)896-2732 Telefax (7091 895-0188

Appendix B

Sample Black Bear Data Sheet
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Appendix C

Black Bear Capture Data for 1996
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Appendis D
Population Density Calculation

BIack Becirs Used in Densitv Calculation (n=18)*

18 bcars divided by 40 kmz = 0.45 b e m kmT
18 represcnrs a mininium number of bears within the Reid Brook Valley durinç 1996

'If bears h o w n as A-Bay 1, A-Bay 2 and V-Bay 1 are inchded in the alculation the
density increases ro 21 b a s divided by 40 km' = 0.52 b e m km'

Appendir E

Black Bear Home Range Areas
in 1996 (Based on VHF Data Set)
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Appendix F

Roof-top GPS Collar Test
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Appendis G
Black Bear Home Range Areas
in 1996 (Based on GPS data Set)
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Appendix H

Records of Individual Black Bear
Habitat Use :ind Activity

BO4 (Adult Fernale) Average Daiiy Activity isre-Interval Adjustment.
June 25, 1996 to Jui:: 25, 1996
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BO4 (Adult Femaie) Average Daily Activity Post-Interval Adjustment,
July 25, 1996 to August 8, 1996
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BO2 (Adult Fernale) Average DaiIy Activity,
June 25.1996 to Xugust 13,1996
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INDIVIDUAL HABITAT USE BASED ON THE VHF-MCP DATA SET

HABITAT TYPE

SIGHTINGS

Barren

9
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4

VHF SlGHTlNGS IN VICINITY OF CAMP
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